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CHA?l'ER I
IN'.1'RODUC'1I0lI

As a person reads his newspaper, or listens to his radio, or watches
his 'N, he is amazed at the amount of misfortune, disaster and suffering
which is reported.

From the contacts with members of hia family and

acquaintances, he again learns that Christians and non-Christians in the
world are a.like visited with much a.i't'liction, with no apparent distinction.

And as this same ma.a. ente:rn the doors of his church, he may hear

the pastor preach on the ·~ext :t'aund in

Matthe·.-1

10 :38;

uTa.ke

up your

•cross' and follow me."
T'ne above paragraph illustrates the problem of the average man.

He

su.:t'f'ers, he witnesses suffering all around him, and yet he is at a loss
to define it.
Christian's

11

In church he hears a definition, but in daily life the

cross 11 does not seem to be e.ny different from the a.f!lictions

experienced by the godless.

~~e

purpose of this study shall be to attempt

to clarify the situation and as far es possible to define the limits and
contents of the Christian's "cross."
The second chapter deals with the various terms f'or "cross" in dif-

ferent languages, in an attempt to asce:rtain whether the cause of the
present confusion emong our pastors and people may lie here.
In chapter three we shall examine the cross-bearing words spoken by
our Lord Jesus- while he lived upon this earth.

From the Gospel records

we shall attempt to perceive the precise meaning ot 1Tra.11et:I~ tor +,hose
who t1rst he$.rd the word and then d•termine th• meaning tor men ~oday.
Thia chapter concludes with a consideration ot the relationship ot

2

"cross" to the terms "denial" and "following," and a definition of
"cross,"
The fourth chapter examines two unique interpretations ot "cross,"
namely, the "tent-peg" theory of Bryan and the "yoke" theory ot Dinkler.
T'ne chapter ends with a reflection on the possible theological impli-

cations of the "cross 11 as a symbol.
In chapter five we mall examine various terms 1n the Epistles or

the New Testament to discover their relationship to a-Taveos in the
Verba Christi.

We are concerned particularly vith the scope and con-

tent of f3Att/11S, 7!a"tr'J'(A), ?iE~eaa;uos, and 'l'Tot18evw.

1'le con-

cept ot /(oc v tl-J v ~ is suggested as a bridge linking the thoughts ot
the Gospels and the rest of the New Testament with the concept of crossbearing.

Thie chapter concludes with a summary of the teaching of the

New Testament on cross-bearing as divided into the following groups:
The Gospels and Acts; Paul's Epistles and Hebrews; Peter's Epistles,
James and Jude,; John's Epistles and the Apocalypse,
The sixth and final chapter is devoted to a discussion of some pas-

toral problems and applications of' tb.e doctrine of cross-bearing.

The

influence of' other religions, the mental contusions and struggles, the
problem of sin and its relat!onship to the Christian's "cross" are
treated.

In addition, a summary of the purposes, perils, comforts, and

proper attitudes towards the "cross" is presented.

A plan of further

study ooncludes this chapter.
Tb.e study ends with an appendix containing three distinctions and a
bibliograpey.
We approached the eubJeat or cross-bearing tram the Verba Christi

3

recorded in the Gospels.

Therefore the reader will find a more detailed

treatment of the various aspects which accentuate this saying of Jesus.
He will be referred to other literature at several points when there is
a difficult exegetical problem in a verse which we do not discuss.
Finally} it vas our desire to present a total picture of the concept of
cross-bearing.

This means ·~hat at several places there may not appear

the amount of exegetical material one might desire.

CHAPl'ER II

A SURVEY OF THE TERM "CROSS"
As a member of ·the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod sits in the pew

Sunday after Sunday, hs hears several things said about the suffering he
is ·t o bear.

1'iot in.t'requently does he hear in one sermon that he i s to

bear his "cross, 1: trials, troubles, and tribulations.

To him these seem

to be various aspect s of' the same tlling, namely living a life of faith
to the glory of the Lord Jesus which may entail some suffering.

A

similar lack of distinction between these above named terms is apparently
present in some of the pastoral visits to the sick people and in some of
the prayers written for such occasions.

For example, "• •• grant me

heavenly strength to bear irry cross with patience; direct my heart and my
a1'l'liction heavenward; • • •• ,~l Also, some hymns may lead the pastor
a.ud people to think of the term "cross" as a general designation for sutfering.

As an example we quote the last stanza or the hymn "Come Follow

Me, The Savior Spake'.' :

Then Let u.s .follow Christ, our Lord,
And ta~e the cross appointed
And, i'irml.y clinging to His Word,
In sutf'ering be undaunted.
Fer who bears not the battle's stra~
The crown ot lite shall not obtain.

lR. c. Rein, Cross and .t.tfl1ction (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1944), P• 72. Re'In°does distinguish between "cross" {page 10) and
attliation (page 30).
Hymn

2'.aie Lutheran Hymnal
421, stanza 5.

(st.

Louis: Concordia Publishing Bouse, 1941),

5
Should one ma..~e the effort to discover the distinction between "cross"
and sut'ferine in general, the dictionaries offer little help.

One of

them merely says:

6. The Christian religi.on; Christianity. 7. Something

endured

tor Christ's sake; hence, any suffering; trial; tribulation; as ,
he bor.e his cross in silence.3
Another dictionary states:

or Christian patience

10. Affliction or trial regarded as a test
or virtue; hence, in general, trial; trouble.

All that has been said so far in th:ts chapter mig.'1t seem to lay the
bl&-ie lor the confusion upon. the English l8l1e1,uage.

A quick gla."lce at a

dictionary of ·the German language shows a similar usage.

In Cassell 's

!)ictionary, in the German to English section, we find Kreuz de.fined,,a.s
affliction,

but in the English to German section we find d.as Kreuz used

to ·t1:anslate ''cross II and "trial. r.5

r.ecognized four different uses of

In an essay, Professor Lindemann
11

c1·oss 11 in our Lutheran Church.

First,

the piece of' wood on which Christ hung_; second, figuratively of the suffering and atone~ent of Christ; third, the teaching or pree.ching of the
,,.
crucified Savior, and finally, the suffering ot the children or God. 0
In his paper he also quoted five hymns which taught one phase or another

3new Standard D1cti'T;1 2£. ~ English
Wagna.lls Company, 1921}, P• 19 •

.4

.

Language

.

·. We)>ster•s le. Inter¥.j;onal Digtio= 2t. k

(second unabridged editionY

(Bev York: Funk &

En~sh I:12=~·

r1ngt'ield~~ • : G. & C.

rriam 7om.i,any,

Publishers, 1949) , p • 630.
by J.

Ent;ish D1~ioJl!!'.Y,

5aa.ssell'e Bew Oerman and
It. Lep"r and R. Kottenhahn

1939), PP•

6i-.

revised and enlarged.
ew York1 Funk & Wagnalle Company,

347, 1)4t.

LirlcMma:on, "Vom Kreuz der Christen," S~ocSal-Bericht des

I1l1no1s-D1str1cta (St. Louie: Concordi$ Publishng House, · 190oT,"' P• 29.

6

Of the 34 · 0 Kreu:z.-uud Trost ...

of the suffering endured by Christian.s.

Lieder" in the 1899 edition of the hymnal, which he apparently used, five
were by Paul Gerhardt.7 It is a well known fact that Gerhardt did compose many hymns dealing with the theme of suffering.

This is verified by

Wackernagel's collection of Gerhardt's hymns, 29 of which are classified
a.a "Kreuz-und Trostlieder. 118 Without attempting to plumb the depths of

Gerhardt's theology, we noted the various words that are associated with
Kreuz in his hymns.

~ is combined

with Truebsal (85:7), Schmerz

-

(96:1) , Angst and Noth (107:2), Plag (86:13; 111:11), Angst and Pein

-

-

(112:4), t,Jnglueak (111~:ll), Armut a n d ~ (126:5).

Two compounds were

noted, Kreuzeslast (104:15) and Kreuzesjoch (94:1).

One is surprised

thet

~

and Sorge are n~t found in a close association with Kreuz.

Looking over Gerhardt's hymns in this category, one might generalize and
say that Gerhardt's view of suffering reflects a ~ombination, of ROIJ)ails

8:28

and Hebrews 12:1-11.

This seems to be expres·sed, fo:r example, in a

stanza of "Ich hab oft bei m1r selbst ged.a.cht":

Ein Christe, der an Christo klebt

w:d stets 1m Geist und Glauben lebt,
Dem kann kein Unglueck, keine Pein

im ganzen Leben scha.edlich sein:
Steht's ihm nicht allzeit, wie eft soll,
so 1st ihm dennoch allzeit wohl.~

It appears that. Deinzer is correct in asserting that Lutheran t1reaclling

7K1rchen-Gesangbuch tµer Evangeltseh-Lutberis~e Ge~inden

ungeaenderter Augaburgisciiirbontession (st. Louis: Concordia Publisl;ling
tfouse, 1899} •
•

8Phrupp Waokernagel, Paulus Gernardts geistliclle Lieder o ~11eite Autlage j ::Stuttgart: Verlag von Samuel Gottlieb L1eeahing, f849) • The numbers
attar the terms indicate the hymn and stanza as they appear in this work.

-

9tbtd., P• 85.

7

and Gerhardt's hymns •mploy "cross" 1n a v1der sense than does the•~
Testament:

In der Predigt-und Erbauungsliteratur vird das Wort Kreuz aber in
einem ooch weiteren Binn gebraucht, naemlioh von de~ Leiden, velches
Gott aus paedogogischen Gruenden ueber den Cht'is·ten verhaengt zur
Bevahru.ng und Foerderu.ng im ge1etliohen Leben, vgl. z. B. Paul Gerhardt's Lied: Schwing d1ch auf zu deinem Gott u. v. 7. 11.10
On the basis of the German background or our Church, we can safely con-

Jecture that a survey of our German literature would reveal this sasne
wider use

or

Kreuz.

One will readily understand that when the German

language became unpopular in America and the

change

to English became

necessary in our German congregations, the theological terminology ot

the pastors was still basically German.

This accounts tor the present

variety of English terms depicting surtering which have no clear deti-

nition.

~,

Having observed that the English term "cross" gained much of its
theological content frOiU the German term Kreuz, one begins to in.quire
whether the German term may hav~ gained its content trom the La.tin term.
In our investigation, we did not discover as free a use or the term in
,
Latin as in German. One source reports that cr,~veos was translated
by both palus and crux, and another that pat1bulum and turca vere also

employed by the Fathers. 11 However, Barper 1 a Dictionar7 g1vea but two
meanings ot palua pertaining to our area, namely "stake" and "pale."12

l°»(. Deinzer, Christliab.e Etbik auf Lutberischer Grund.la~, rerldiert
und in den Druck gegebin von M. biinz~(liuindittiliaU: Xii Se bstverl~g

der MiHionaanatalt, 1904), P• 314.
llw. Mama Brown, "Cross," A D1et.1o~ ot Tbe Bible, ed11*t by J.
Haatinga, (Bev Yorks Charles Scrl'bner•a oni, "'T9'IT, I, ,28; J. M'Clintock
and J. Strong, "Croaa,• i c l ~ o t Biblical, '1.'heol~cal and Bcclu1aatical Literature (In o r k ~
lrotiiera, 1894~, 5'b.

r•

12Harper•s Latin Dictionary, revieed

by

O. T. X..wia

and Charles Short

8
The ea.ma source states that

ing.

~

has a literal and a transferred mean-

Literally ~means the "instrument of crucif'ixion, 11 or "cross"

-

aa employed by the Fathers, and in the transferred sense crux means

"reproach,n or simply "torture, trouble, misery, or destruction."13
This last statement pointa to a later use of the term and thig use coul.d
b~ the basis of the German usage of Kreuz as defined above.

--

Perhaps the Latin t~rm crux is d.epend•:mt upon the Greek term tor

its theological tone.

Th~ classical Greek term contains the sa.:ne mean..

ing as pa.lus, namely "upright pale

O!"

stake, 11 and "cross" as an instru-

ment o:C' punishment., or "pale for impaling a. corpae."14 Arndt-Gingrich's
t.ranslation ot Bauer lists three New Test0;.111ent meanings for o-Tctueos,
first ,; "a means of execution, 11 second, Hof the suffering and death which·
the believer mt1.St ta.ice upo:a hirn.ael! 1n followiag Jesus," a:ad finall.y,

"the Cl'OBB ot Christ as one of the moat importan·t element.s of ·the C11ris-

tie.a religion and preaching. "l5

Did tae Greek Christians perhaps dttrive the content ol their term
for "cl·oss" from the Aramaic or frorn the Hebrew Old Testament?

One ,night

thin.it so 1n view of t.he theory regarding ti.le Araalaie origi!l of some ot

the books or parts of books of the Bev Testament, a theory which seems to
be backed by facts such as Peter in Acts 5:30, 10:39 and 1 Peter 2:24

(New York: .American :Book Com:pany, ·1879), p • 1295 •

-

l3lb1d., P• 486.
14u. G. Liddell and R. Soott, Greek..English Lexicon, a reprint ot
the ninth edition (Oxford: At The Clarendon Press, 1958), P• 1635.
l5wiu. Arndt and F. Gingrich, !_ Greek-Engliah Lexicon (C~cago: 'ri:1e
University Pnss, 1957), P• 772.

9
~

/

£ u II o v

ua1ng

il18tea.d. of o-Tc1 u e o s , and Pa.Ill in Acta 13 :29 and Gala-

tians 3:13 doing the aa:neo

{;;;)av

But looking into tile LXX we find.

ueed t'requently, and a.Laost always to translate the Hebrew

y~

.16 In

/

Esther 7:9 we t1nd ~uA ov used for tho "gallows" on wn1cn King Xerxes
comma.ads Ila.nan to be hallged (

household. l"{

f ld ve w ch/z:-t..v

)

wtth. 'I.hose ot

ll18 <Ml

A'ven 'before this ti.me ve read that J'oahua put tbe king ot

Ai on a tree until even1.ng and then nad bis body reinov.d (Joan. 8 :29),
and later the five kings

Eglon, vere killed.

ot Jeruealertt, Hebron, Jamuth, Lacllish, an4

'rllen eaen or thern was hanged upon a tree and removed

again (f<'q6)£A£cv-_,.,.take down") at sundown (Josh. 10:26-27).
thi& ee.me verb

H~8~Ae7v

1n Mark

15i46,

Luke

23:53,

We meet

13:29. In

604 Ac'ts

these passages it describes the reuioval ot the body ot tne Lord Jesua

Christ

f'roCl

toe Cross on 'Which h.e died.18
/

What does this reveal concerning th• rAeanine ot o-ldueos "l

For one

thing, that the Hebre-.,s ot the Old Testament na4 no vocable equivalent to

it., or it they did it was not e::aployed in the Old Testament.

T'ae tormer

is adopted by M'Cllntock &Jld. StrOAg:

poll!litioo.

The liebreve had. no vord tor a cross i!lOre 4ef'1nite than yi , •wooc1" ..
(Gen. xl, 19, etc.), and so they called the tranaverae beams .:1 ~
., S7u/, "warp and voot" (~arson, On The Creed, art. iv), like
tu...,:Ji,v §/Su.,,11ov , ot the Sept. 19"9 -

=r. ,

Also, the practic• of hanging ene:a1n upon a tree vu mom
'

~

w

the

c;r.~c•
!2. !!.!. 89tuy1Dt.. (0x.torc11
.5§.

16g. Ba~ an4 1. Redpatti, A
At TM OlareodOn Pnaa, 1897), If, .

l 7S.p;:a,,tata,t. edldit 41.tred ~lta, editio ~u1Dt.a (Stuttgart:

Pr1Y1l.es.

ue t. 111oel.anatalt., 19)2J, 1,

986.

l.~Ca.rl Sotmeicler, ~lof!•che• W"rterbuo~ ~ leu~n T i t • ~
herauagegeben YOO Oerb&N. IIFi (s\uttgart t Yerlae; VOD W• fobiSMNL ,
1957), III, ~l~.
l9J4•Cli,ntock ao4 J. Strcmg, !m,.• g!t., 11, 576.

10
Heb1-ews.

But ·t;o conclude from this that the Hebrews were the o~iginn:tol'S

of execution by crucifixion is not in agreement with the facts of h1storJ.

It woul.d sa:em that the vocabul.ary and practice of crucifixion came

into the llebrew culture froaJ. heathen ne.tione and. not vice versa.
m.~aus that the Hebrew vord fol" "cross,"

117¥--"stake," or

This

"ga.J.lovs,"20

as :l.t occurs in the litere.t,ure ot' Judaism :!..ci based on o-Tqvetfs and
other similar "terms used first by heathen neighbors.

T'aerefore the i'act

the Delitzsc:h employs 'Ghis Hebrew term. 25 times to translate

,

o-zaveos

j_n the New ~st,011.~nt (Eph. 2: 16 and Phil. 2 :8 have a f'orm of the verb

::i.)
-,~ )21

d~s not prove that the Hebrew concept was antecedent.

Nor does

H; ·rule out the possibility sur-:>&~sted, namely that the Hebrews borrowed

,,

the i mpol"t and content of <Tlq,ueas from others, and had to coin a uew
Hebrew wo:rd to express this.

It is quite possible that this ter-lll was

current when Jesus lived upon the earth.

Leaving the speoule;tive area of the background of the term

11

~ros~ :- :,

·we shall e:camine e.."<tegetice.lly the passages in the Synoptics where the
term

,,

o-Taveos is used to express. the suffering Jesus cal.led his dis-

ciples t,o bear.

Tarffl,

20Marcus Jastrow, compiler, A Dictionary or The
The Talmud
Babli and Yerushal.mi, and the Mid.rash Literature '{Hew Yor:Titl'i':Pubilshing Com.pany, 1943), II., 1283; F. Brown,
R. Driver and Charles A. Briggs,
A Hebrew and English Lexicon of The Old Testament, a reprint of the edition
1§57 (oi?'ord:At The c1areiidonPress, 1957) ilsts no occurrence of
either the noun or verb used to translate d1:dveos in Delitzsch •s Hebrew

s.

of

New Testament.

?Tl// T7fs1 57 ., 1 :J. sf " 1 s:1 "fl
.:i a 7 s-z s-r J "'::i. = -, .. '? , :)... >

21F. Delitzsch.,
• (15K)2,

F ,, !I~

CHAPTER III
THE MEABIRG ABD IMPLICATION OF

£ TfJ yPO£

IN '!'HE BniOPTICS

Since we are concerned with the aspect of suttering borne by Christians which Jesus termed a-Z-aueos (Matt. 10:38; 16:24; Mk. 8:34; Lk.
9:23; 14227), we shall omit all discussion ot the term "cross" as it is
applied to the instrument ot Jesus' own death, and as it is applied to

the preaching and writing about the benefits of his vicarious death on
the Cross tor sinful men. 1 For the present we are concerned with the
five passages cited above.

What is the precise meaning of Jesus• words?

Does Jesus mean ·that the disciples are to receive physical death by
crucifixion? Are the disciples to become the first martyrs ot the Church
by means of so.-ne unnatural death?

Or could it

be that

Jesus was empha...

sizing the fact that they were to bear shame and disgrace, but had no
thought of death in mind when these words were uttered? Is it possible
that the suffering of shame and hardships is combined with physical death

in this term?
Recent studies in the history ot the early Christian Church force
one to investigate carefully the expressions 1n the Bible to c!etel"llline
whether they are in the common idiom ot that day.

Seeking such intor-

mation, one ti.Dda that Billerbeait2 cites not one single Juclaistic element
aon,nected with

ls:9ra,

trTd"eos

in the passages he discusses (Mk. 8z34J Lk.

P• 8.

2uarmann Strack and Paul Billerbeck, ltommentar ZWA leuen 'l'eatament
Aus Tal.m\14 Und Niclraah (Mllea.obena c. JI. Beolr.ache Vertiiawchbandlung, 1924).

-

-
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9:23; l4t27). Klostermann detects the

8 &.me

silence ot rabbinic litera-

ture on this subject, but suggests that the expression would ha-ve been
understood long before Jesus• day:

ew

dt
trTd ve o'v • • • in run~ aeltere!'. rabbinischen Lit.eratur
nicht nachweisbar, aber doch ~on einer Form der Todesstrafe hergencmmen, die eine fest elltt~e·e;liche Erscheinung war, brauchte
nicht von Yornhare in Jeau eb~sproehe!'.l z~.1 werd.en - 1st doch sogar
vom Kreu.ztod dee G!!ireohten achoo die Red.e, lani;:e ehe Jesus EElbst
ar.i. Kreus gesto:t>ben 1~ar (Ps 21: l 7~
Plato Reo. II') p. 362a 77dV7il.
/<ct#~ 7Tdlikv &vd..~:f,v&,">12uli"?'d'"e.TrAc.--;-. ) • .;i ~
Some scholars proceed a step i'urther and :f.'ind the origi.., of the vords
recorded in Matthew 10 : 38 in the apocryphal Wisdom

or

Solomon.

A-vedaon
...

quoteo FI'id.richen4 as unc1.era'c;a.nding the phrase

:I'Gto s

to co..-u.e db·eotly t'rom. Wisdom 315:

~,
o,,

#...cc
Tt\c entire context of thia verse, 2:10~3 :9, reports the intentions of

the 'licked who vie1.1 this lH'e as a.n e.1.venture.

T'aey seek to obtain all

they possibly can from this life, even at the expense or welt~ of
othex·s.

They oppre.u

t he poor and aged, the widows (2:lO)J they lie in

wait for the righteous ohild ot God, whose life and deeds bother the
wicked (2:12~22); they even torture the child of God to see whether God
·11111 rescue his child from their h(>.nds.

But tbe wicked do not perceive

th.a.t the sO".il.s of the just are in the protecting hand ot God where no

dame.gins torment can reach them (3:1-3) and therefore it seems to the

3Ertck noatermann .. Du 11ar:im.eflll1-11um., 1n Bandbuch Zwn Weuen

Testament, herausgegeben vciii Guenther Botnkamm (Tueblngen: Verlag
B, Mob.r (Paul Siebeck), 1950), P• 84.

c.

Y•

1h:r'aota&.G Arvodson, "F.s.kgrunden til Mt,. 10 : 37-39 et par. , " Svenak

Exe§!tisk .1rsbok1 V (1940), 76,

13
world that God's children are being punished when 1n reality they are
disciplined in kindness

by God

(3:4-6). It is particularly

1n this

last statement that Arvedson perceives the background and roots ot me.r-

tyrdorn,5 which 1n his interpretation is also found in Matthew 10:38.
Arvedson finds Matthew l0:38 similar to l Enoch 91-105 which describes the great chastisement and punishment predicted for the wicked.
So that they understand and endure until God's time ot deliverance, the

believers are told that this is comi.ng as judgnent upon the wick.ed.6
On

the basis of these apocryphal passages Arvedson concludes that

Matthew 10:38 contains a primitive martyr word which is deeply rooted in
Jewish culture and history.

This act of martyrdom is an act ot witness-

ing to God through which the martyr is consecrated unto the Lord.
full depth of this concept, which lies hidden in the shadows

or

The

history,

becomes intelligible today when these wol"ds are approached as a direct
conversation to the reader.7
As helpf'ul as such linking with the past may be, one ?llUSt always
remember that Jesus was no mere man of his times.

It is true that Jesus

employs many expressions ot his day in his own teaching, and it is
equally true that he frequently deQl.area a new and more COQIPlete meaning

of some Old Testament concept. Tnenfore, we think that vhat is said so

tar 1n this chapter is valid only as an aid to help us realir.e that such.

6rbt.c1.,

5Ib1d., P•

78.

P• 76; compare ·R, a. Charles, The ~ o o ~ ~ Pee1!!1·
E!E!!!, ot the Old Testament !!, En_Jliah (Oxtord1t ~Cl.aren4onaa,

19131; ff, -m,:,sr.

-

7Ibid., P• 82.
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fol->riis of oxprossion '.70UJ.d readily be uJlde-.cst.oocl by ·i;hosc ,itio heard the

·t;each:i.n.g of Jesur;.

To tako a f urther step a.11d tloclara that Jesus borr01,ra

his e:q:,resaio11 d:il~ectly i'ron t,hese apocrypl1r:u sources goes beyo:nd ·cha
facts presented.

~·.:e conclude that :l.t :ts bet,-c,er to concerrc.rate on -the

words of Jesus, ·Ghe God-il.1.an, rather tha.."l. t,o spscula:t.e about t,ho po::mib:ili-ties of relationship with t,ho past.

The m:>:cds oi' J"esus concerning tria

,,

~c,ueos, Y1hich

all of his di5-

cip10s t":i:·e to carry, can l.ia divi.clod into tuo gl'Oups on the 1x"1.Sis of the
si.nd.lc>.rity of the (';reok texts and cor'Ite:d:.s. 8 '!.'he fil~st group, yJ:rl.ch

-r-18

shall t.i·ca:t i.mr:.10diatoly., is :l.fark 8&34, ?.Ia.t"t,ho1'r l G:24 and lllke 9;23; ·U.!B
second group incluc1a3 ?Jatthcvr 10; 313 w...d. Luke Jl~: 27.

In tl113 first; group

notice thut i.11 aJ.J. cases th0 audience is identified; lia:t'k 8 :34 pre-

1·.o

aentr; Jo:mti speaking t.o the crowd cuid the discip1cs 9 as doc o I..uke 9:23;
but lJuttheYr 16:2h has Jesus spoald.ng only ·t;o t,he disciples.

All. three

verses contain the phruse "if arzy-one TdJ.l cone c>.f-te:r me, :1 ru-n L-ul-:e ru.one
:;,,.-

usos a di.ffE>rent. fona of

te"Jf'4Jdt

~

,,

and of ae~!?,Jldi •

All -c,hree p<lD-

5ages contain t he sc';,no point of emphasis by emplo:rlng ·0hc present irlpeI'a-tive

d /,(ovAou f}strlAI

after the aorist tenses.

wke is most a,..nphntic wb.en

he says ·that the ind.ividu.2.l is "daily" to be.::ir his trcross. 11

From this

conpaison ,re find a great textual s:i.milarity Yih:i.ch may lead us to :i..'ll"i;er-

pret t,he word ncrossn 't,he same way in all tlu·ee :instances.

This is per-

r..ti..::::s:i.ble onJy ii' the contexts are also very sinilnr.

Turning to the con·i:.exts,

,.....

______

to
p."

s.

1,'8

notice that Hark chapter eight and

8.W'red Plunnner, ~ Exegetical Col!llilenta:cy- on the C-0spel Acoord:l.n'
:t.!n.tthew ( Grand Rapiae I rm. B. &mPiifillsnlng Compal,y, l953 ,
He lists thrse 6['0UpB J Ua:lithe\'f 10: 28 aoo Luke 1h: 27 are separat,e.

rsb.
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Matthev cbapter s ixteen are extremely eim.lar. J•sua has fed the tour
tb.oueand and tne Pharisees come to him asking for a sign. Jesus does
not give them a sign, but rebukes them and sails to .Bethsaida where he
heals a blind 111an.

On

the road leading to Caesarea Philippi Peter con-

fesses that Jesus is the Christ.

After this confession Jesus begins to

teach the disciples of his impending death.

Peter refuses to llear any.

thing of this and Jesus sternly rebukes him. At this point Jesus sUIDIDOna
the whole crowd of followers and speaks the words of cross-bearing to
them.
The context of Luke chapter nine is similar and yet quite independent ot that of Matthew or Mark.

Luke places the words of cfoss-bearing

in the 111idat of the preacning of the kingdom of God (9t2, ll).

Returning

!rOlll their preaching !ldssion, the disciples Joyfully report tb.eir victories over demons.

Together with Jesus, they with.draw from this area and

travel to Betilsaida, where a crowd gathers to hear Jesus preach and to
receive healing tor their sick friends.

This crowd ot five thouaand re-

ceives tne added blessing ot being ted by a miracle of Jesua.

When Jesus

and the diac1plea were alone, Jesus reveals to them nia irnrn1:oent autteringa.

Luke at this point in the narrative adds that Peter conteHea

Jesus to be the Christ sent trOlll God.

Arter this aonteasion Jeaus tells

tile disciples that daily tb.ey vill bave theu- "croaa" to bear.
Tb.e compariaon ot the contexts reveals that they are aillilar enough
to perm.it tb.e

aaine

interpretation ot "cross." In all three paaaages Jesus

spealul ot the "croaa'' atter Ile is conteaaecl to be the Christ by_the diaaiplea.

The tact that Jesus placee thie vord ot croas-bearing after con-

teaaion al.rea4y implies that the loyal conteaaion ot Christ vow.4 1.DYOlft
suffering.

In this area ot suttering, Cb.riat ia the pattern tor all

16
believers.

Christ suffers on the Cross for the sake of all and a.l.l who

desire· to oe h!s disciples ~uat suffer for his sake.

ot the faithi'ul Apostles,

of ·t;he disciple, the way of suffering, -..hich all

Prophets, and saints

or

the past experienced.

three passages assign to "cross"?
The
by

This is the way

What, is the meaning these

What is thiei

O"taveo~ in Mark 8:34 ls interpreted

11

cross'' ve a.re to bear'? ·

by some as martyrdom and

others as being prepared to suffer hardships which may climax in

death, although death possibly ie not even intended by this ter:n.

Gould

cha.ropious the view of martyrdom:

This is a phase, the extrem.e phase of the self'..denial vhich Jesus
had just demanded. Let him deny himself, and carry out that selfdenial even to death. The cross does not mean here a:o.y d1£Jagreeable thing, but the instrwnent of d.eath.9
Others interpret this passage as meaning the willingneae to face even

death, 10 or to be classed and treated as a "condemned cri.:ninal,"ll or
to bear the same torture e.s if one did suffer on a cross.

Wolllenberg

says:
Der Sinn 1st klart der Juenger Jeeu soll, so schwer es ihm. auch
eracheinen mag, selbst das teuerste Gut, sein Leben, autzugeben
bereit sein, und mag dieee Dahingabe mit der fruchtbareten ~
und der a.ergsten Schma.ch verbund.en aein, vie der Kreuzestod.

9Ezre. P. Gould, A Critical and Exegetical Co:nmentary on 'l'he Gospel
According to St •. Nark7 in Tiie In~rnational Critical Co:zwae~ry'; edited

by A. Piummer~sn:

r.ana: T.

Clark, 1905), P• 1$6.

10A. O'Fl;vnn, "Nark," a_ Catholic .commentary ~ !.2!z Scripture,
by B. Orchard, E. Sutclltte., R. Puller and R. Ruaael (In York:
Thomas lel3on and Sons, 1953), P• 918.

edited

llw. Clarke, "Mark," Concise Btble COIIIID8nt,al)' (London: SPCI, 1952),
P• 701.

l2ouatav Woblenberg, Du ~ l i u m dee Markus, in Kommentar Zum
leuen hstament, herauagegebenTOll• Zahn
\Leipzig: A, Deiohertache
Verlagabuchb.andlw>g Dr. Werner Scholl, 1910), P • 237 •
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Mark accentuates the voluntary acceptance ot the "cross" which can enta.11
the loss of e.11 ot one's goods and life for the sake of the Gospel.
Because Mark 8:35-38 contrasts the gain of the whole world at the price
of losing one's soul with the loss of life to gain eternal life, we interpret trlaveos to mean a COUiplete self-denie.l and suffering for the sake
of the Gospel, such as Wohlenberg describes above.

Matthev chapter sixteen enl.arges the account presented 1n Mark chapter eight.

Tbe stress is on suffering for the sake of Christ and the

Gospel, which Schniewind construes as the loss of life 1n martyrdom.13
Plummer, on the other hand, detects the major accent to be an evocation
of genuine discipleship:
It shows once more that Re desired no halt-hearted disciples, and
that He did not wish candidates for the kingdom. to~ under any
illusions as to the kind ot life that was required.l
Loyal discipleship has little, if any, glory 1n this life, but when the
Son of

man

establishes his kingdom the disciples who faithfully carried

their "crosses" will receive glory and honor trom Christ (16:27-28).
Although Luke mentions the eschatological hope of the suffering disciple (9:26), he accentuates the loyalty required of the disciple and the
pain involved in the "cross." Zahn presents a penetrating statement
whieh emphasizes the aspect of loyalty:

konnten die Hoerer in diesem Wort auch keine Weissagung seines
[Jesus] Kruezestodes erkennen, sondern nur amiebmen, daaz Jeaua
die Forderung der Bereitvilligkeit, daa Schlimmete, vie z. B. 4en
qualvollsten und achimplichsten Tocl zu erdulden, um 1hm ala Juenger

l3Jul1ua Schnievind, ~ Evanpli\Ull ~ latthaeua, in Dae ~
Testament Deutacll, herauagegeben Ton Paul Althaus (Ooettingeiii'Yerlag
von fawietmoeck I Ruprecht, 1954), PP• 193.:, 136.
l4P1wnmer, 2E.. ill_. , p • 235 •

l8
treu zu bleiben, in eine von d.er :Braeuchen bei Hinrichtung gemeinater Verbreoher hergenommene bildliche Form gekleidet habe.l~

·

A Chriet_ian prayer from century 4 or 5 A,D. illustrates that Christiana

did implore God's help to bear their heavy "crosses":
77df)(;;l,l<Ey,t€VWV

jJ 1nfu,u trd. v,
Apphousa."16

d

o---Tdv(Jtil't',!3oi~~(T"oV Toy

t){&o)

So'1~CV

s

,wv

0-()U

"O God of the crosses that are laid upon us, help thy servant
As

Luke presents crons~bearing, Christians do need help to
lot minimizing

travel this daily path of thorns and road of hardships.

any of the difficulties involved, Plummer presents the interpretation of
"cross" as being "not

flO

much a burden as an instrument of death.•17

!esides the three passages considered in this chapter, there are only
.,
two other passages 1n the Mew Testament which employ the term trTdveos
to denote the concept of Christian cross-bearing.

Comparing the passages,

Matthew 10:38 and Luke 14:27, we find many textual similar1t1es4
has a

leither

specific group of addressees, neither has the invitation to take up

the "cross" voluntarily, and neither agrees co:npletely in style of pres-

entation.

Both pas3agee state things

.

1n

.

a negative tone--if' a person re-

fuses the "cross" he is not worthy ot me ~Matt.) or he is not
(Lk.).

my

disciple

Both agree that each individual believer must take up and carry

his own "cross, 11 although Luke uses (JdtlldJ s, while Matthew has

~5Theodor Zahll, De.a Evanf.liwu de~ Lucas, in X:OilllQentar Zu.m. Jeuen
'l'estament, herausgegeben von ~ Zahn-0.ipziga A. De1chertac&i""lerlagsbuahhancllung Dr. Werner Scholl, 1920), P• 377. .
16J. Moulton and G. · Milligan, TQ.e Vocabm of tb.e GrNk Bev 'hetament llluatratecl trom the Papyri (Grand ilap1 i m."'I'. "'lerlmaiia Pwillshlng
Company,

1949),

P~

17A1.tre~ Plummer, -~ Oritical !!!! ::rtical Oommen~ 2!, !!!!, Ooa'tl
According to"!• !:2!J 1n !i!, :fnternati
dritioal cSmi tary, edited Y
A. Plummer(ld1nonrghs t.
OJ.ark, 1956), P• 248.

and,.

19

). '7"/3c:fYz,

to express this phase of cross-bearing.

The context ot Matthew 10:38 reveals that t hese har dships were part
of Jesuo' words to the Twelve ae he co!lllllissioned them to preach tne news
of t he kingdom to Israel (l0 :7).

Their fellow Je~s would deliver them

to councils, flog them 1n the synagogues, persecut e them 1n town after
town, and even betray them to Gentil@ kings and governors (10:19-23).
Tllis is tne natui"al reaction of the world when i t is called to repent.
The disciples are to expect retaliation, but never are they to fear those
who are able to kill the body but rather they are to fear God who i s able
to destroy both b<:>dy

and soul (l0 :26-42). COlnmentators have noted the

' concept in this
fact that death is a definite part of the cross-bearing

verse of Matthew.
ence.

Buttrick asserts that "the Cross is no mere inconveni-

Tb.e context makes clear that Jesus was speaking of ma.rtyrdom."18

Others emphasize the elements of disgrace and shame and consider the
possibility of "cross" being a '~chical term for martyrdom.19
Plwruner recalls that JosephUB

(!nt• XVII. x. 10) reports the cruci-

fixion of the supporters ot Judas and Simon and on that bC1.Sis concludes

that "loss of lii'e" in Matthew 10:39 interprets 10:38; tnus

l8aeorge A. Buttrick., !!!!. G,o~l According to ~· Matthew, in ~
I.uter,;,reter•s Bible, edited by Q. ~ttrick (lev York: Abingdon Preas, 1951),
P• .375··~· ·
.

. 19w. C. Allen, !_ Critical 2, Exegetical Commentary ~ !!!_ GosJ>!l

According ~ !• ~ttbew, in ~ In~rnat;i.onal Critical So~ntt3, edited
by X. PlUIDllli8r (Eclinburghi T. and!. diark'., 1907), P• iii; 'ia n,"
!_ C~~ ~ !!!,
Bio1
edited by J. ~10:v (Bew York: '!'he "
Me.cilium ompany., l
, p. 3J compare P• 682; J. Davies, "Matthew,
Th.e Abt,nr; Bible Qommentary, edited by r. c. E1aelen, E. Lewis and D.
G. Downey ew York& X'6lngdon Presa, 1929), P• 972; E'thelbert Stauffer,
Bew Tt,atament !fheolofi-. transl.&ted from the tifth German edition by John
Marsh (lew York: The cm.ill.an Company, 1956); P• 332, note 12.

~?!
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/JG<}.Uer,~

means the instrument of de&.t h.20

Rc.:ever, most convincing

to us is Schniewind • a obserw.tion t hat 10: 38 accent.;.w.t,es t he 3ha:ne~l and
painful a.spect, while 10 : 39 widens the co11cept to t he ul.t haa.te--L118.l"tyrdom. 2l.

In connection with Matthew 10:37-39, Arvedson says we should al.so
cons ider John l2z25f . 22

Al.though the trGaU(JO; term. is not present,

the context i s very s i milar with i t s accent on t he loss or lite to gain
eterna.l life. 2 3 We note that no major new element is iutroduced by John,

and t herefore we proceed to examine Luke 14:27.
Luke underscores the cost ele-ment in cross-bearing .

After Jesus

rebukes the . ·P harisees for not accepting the invit a.tion to enter the king-

dom ot Gorl, he teacheo the cr owd that there is a great cost involved in
the entering

or

the kin(!dom.

T'ne disciple must love the Lord .more than

his mm father and mother, more the.n his possessions, and even more than

hie life itself.
and losses.

e..."Y"e

Furthermore, Rengstorf reminds us t~at all afflictions

to be eudurt,d without the 811glltest murmur arising in our

hearts or passing from our l!ps . 24
From the foregoing discussion we can see that Luke does not mean

'2!JA. PlU'.!llller., Matthew, S?_• ~ - ,

21J. Schnievind, 22,•

22·
·A rvedeon, 21?.•

2!1•,

P• 156.

ill,•, P• 136.
P•

75 •

23c. R. Dodd, 1'tle Inte~"tation of the Fourth Ooapel (Cambridge:
At 'l'he Univer.1ty P-;s, i 9!r), pp. 146-lt-?The p...""esents ·t.h.e 1d&a ·tat
Jonn writes thie with ref erence to the Jevish antitheais of tbe tvo ages.

24xaz.1 ltenptort, £!!. !!!:9eliwn nach ~ . . in nu leue feet.araent
Deutsch, nerauagegeben von Paul Altne.ua--COoetti:lgen: Vawieiih'oeck It
luprecnt, 1949), P• 177.
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gooeral afflictions when he useo the term "crose" but rather something
specific, as Oeldenhuys sayoz
The general idea tho.t these words of Jesus about "bearing the. cross"
refer to paasive submission to all kindG of afflictions, like disappointments , pa.L.. , sickness and grief that come upon man in this
life, is totally wrong. The people to wh.om Jesus spoke these words
fully realized that he meant thereby that whosoever desires to follGW Him must be willing to he.te his ovn life (verse 26) and even 1;o
be crucif ied by the Roman authorities for the sake of hi s fidelity
to Ri1n. So in a wider sense t h is pronouucement of Jesus means that
only tha·l; perGon who for the sake of His service aurrend.ers all
self-seeking and abandons all striving after his own interests can
be his disciple . 25
Ref1ecting on t he five passages discusse.d in this chapter, we notice
t hat there a.re three conditions which Jesus proposes; self'-denial is the
f i rst, eross-bearing is -the second, and the third is loyal disciplesb.ip .
The queet ion arisea in our :nind., "Are these th.ree. stages of one process?"
e r "Are these three different and unrelated req_u1rements for believors?r1

To determine the answer to this question, we shall devote a little space
to the definition of' "denial" and':rollowing."
Cl~nuine denial is more than just the giving up of things,. such. as a
f ine hou.s$,

1c1

large automobile, and a prosperous job.

True d~nial must

be the sincere "no" to one's self and one's individual interests whenever

these would demand time which. belongs to God.

i'he Augsburg Confession

recognizes this to be true mortification of the flesh:

Although our ·teachers are:, like Jovian, aocused of' torbi4d1ng marti!ication and discipline, their writings reveal sometni:ng quite dit~
f'erent. '.l'hey bave always taught concerning the holy croaa that
Christiana are obliged to eut er, and this is true and real rather
than invented m.orti!1cat1on.2

5

25Jorval Oeld.enhuys, Co.-.nta:ry ~ ~ Gospel .2!. ~, in ~ !!!
international Critical.
edited by ·w. B. Stonehouse (Oran4
lapidaz Wm. I. Gr&ina Publi
g Company, 1954), P• 398•

Commen;:g,

26,.

'l'appert, editor, lffftle Augsburg Coni"eHion," ~

!22!. 2!_ Concord
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The d isciple of Scsua r.iust deny hi.r.-.aelf coiuple·t ely, that is to treat
hir,isel:t' ~a i :i:' he were not i nterested in himself.

'l'nis is the way Sut-

cliffe presents his V'iev of personal denial, which he says is 1.n accord
with the teachings of John Chrysontos ana. GregOI°'J the Great.
Th.is phra se 'deny h i m3elf' ie son e t imes misunderstood as 5-f it
meru:it •to a.eny (whatever 1t may be} to himseli. • 'l'nis sense of
denying oneself pleas ure and. gratifice.t;ion i s certainly lnclud.ed
in the phrase or rather is to be deduced fro:n it. B-..i.t it i s not
the primary C\e&ning for the reas on that t he prono~m is not in the
da.t.ive but 1n the accusative. It is the direct ob,)ect of the verb.
And t.he meaning of the phrase may be deduced trom the Passion narrative where t b.e sa nto verb is again used with the pronoun in the
a.ccu.oative. Ou:r Lorcl foretoitd Peter's denials: •An.en I say to
thee that in this night betore the cock crow thou wilt deny rue
thrice. ' Now Peter' s denial of ou.r Lord was o. d.isavcws.l of Kir:1,
a repudiation, e. denial that h.e knew HLn. So too in our Lord 1 s words
'He that eha.11 deny me before men shall be denied before the cngels
of God.' • • • • So we are invited to treat ourselws ae if we did

not know ourselv-es an.d ,.,ere not interested in otU'selves. 2'?'

JesuE does not call

~e ~

to beccrme escetics in t he s en£<:: t h~t they

deny them:1elves everytbini:.:; and shut the111:3elve:;: off from e.11 other things
in this life .

He o.ocs c2..l l for the deninl of p r iority of individual in-

terests and de.sires, f'or t he daily cross-bearing, a.no. for continual fcllo-;1ing in spite of the diffiaitlties involved.

"Following"

?IJB.y

also be

described as "discipleship" as Schweizer d.oos in t h:ts summary:
l.

t.Tesus hat in dte Nachf'olge gerufeu; er s ieht aleo in dit:sem

Anschlusa an seine Person ein entachoid.endes, ja das entscheidene
'l'un.

2.

Sein Rut 1st der allee wendenckt Beginn eines Jeuen~ Er erf.o lgt

3.

lichen Gnadenhandelns annerune~.
Bachtoige bedeutet Zusammengehoerigkeit mit Jesus and Dienst
fuer ihn.

in herrenhaf'ter Freiheit und kann direl~t den Oh.arakter goett-

(Philadelphia a Muhlenberg Presa, 1959), Article XXVI, p. 68 •
27Edmund Sutcliffe, PrQvidence and SuttW, in the ~ u4 ~
!!•tament,e (hv lorkt Tnomaalelaon and Sons ~ l:9531';" PP• i'l.5.,jK

'
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4. S1e schlieset 1n sich die Loesung von a.llen anderen Bindungen.,
von Schif't . ulld Z0ll't1sch, Yater mid Mutter, Ja zusammen.tassend:

vom eigenen Leben, von sich selbst.

5. Wie Jesu eigener Weg mit goettlicher fiotwend.1gkeit 1n Verwerf'ung, Leiden und Tod und s~erst zur Rerrl1chke1t fuehrt, so
der Weg seiner Ne.chfolger.

Very pointedly Bonhoeff'er states th.at "Discipleship means Jesus Christ,
and Him alone,

It cannot confl1st

or

anything more than that." A little

later in his book he explains more fully r
Just as Christ is Christ only in virtue of His sufferings and re-

jection, so the disciple is e. disciple only 1n so tar ae he shares
His Lord's suffering and rejection and cru.cifixiOIJ., Discipleship
mea\18 adherence to the person of Jesus, and therefore submission
tot.be Lew of Christ. ID. other worde it mee.ne the cross. 29
Oll the basis of the material presented, w conoludll that the three
phrases, self..denial, cross- bearing and following Jesus , are all part
of continual discipleship.

Thus each ot them accentuates a different

phase of that disoipleship.
We sh.all conclude our discussion of these !ive passages with a summary of the various elements which form. the "oross" of the Christian.

l,

The suffering col?Mls from the hostile l)Oople ot the world who
are irritated at the contess1on ot Christ and call to repentance.

2.

Thia· .suffering '19¥ take several forms s
a. Verbal rebuke and disgrace.
b.

Physical torture and shame.

c, Various tornis ot martyr death.

28g.

Sc:hveiser., ll'IJ.1edr1.

2

lrhQehung 'bei Jeau

l!:9Molpm (Zuer1chl ZvlngU-erlag, l955J, P•

n;:

!!!. ••iau

29J,1etrioh lonhoetter, the Coet ot Duo1fleah1~tmalated tnn

the German and. abridged by R:-f.-rui'l.er

l~9), PP• 51, 7l•

(iiv ork s

Nacm1) Jan Company,
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d. Mental disturbances over the cost of complete
loyalty and tb.e prospect of painful treatment.

3. All pains are endured in .'!:;he eschatol.ogical hope which shall
be realized vb.en the Son returns and establishes his kingdom.
We

close this chapter with e. definition

or

the Christie.r.•s "croaa."

Our investigation of' trZaveos demonstrates that the Christia.n's
"cross" includes such afflictions and. sufferings as reproach., "1ei!7"8ce,

rejection, persecution., torture; inner anxieties and struggles, and
fin.a.l.ly martyrdom.

Tile "cross" is the suffering which the world heaps

upon the Christia.n who f.aithfully con.fesses Christ Jesus.

'l'he Christian

bears all of these sufferings manfully and cheerfully for the sake ot
Christ and the Gospel 3o 'rais is the sense in which a-Yriue11s is used
O

1n the

New Testament.

The concept of the Christian's "cross" has a wider definition in
Lutheran clrcles and others.31 'l'he wider sense includes such sufferings
as chastisements, tests, trials, sorrows, sickness, pains, and evils ot

3011. Cremer, Biblio-'l'neological Lexicon of' 1.ew fastament Greek,
translated from the second German edition by Wrii.1rrwick (Edinburgh: T.
and T. Clark, 1887), po 875; Martin Luther, "Sermon van ICreuz and Leiden,"
Saemmtliche Schriften X, harausgegeben von J. G. Walch (st. tou182
Lutherisch~r Qonaoraia-verlag, 1885), cols. 1774-75; H. Hopkins, 'l'b.e
!'fYstey 2!, Suffer~ (Chicago: Inter·- Varsity Press, 1959), P• 55;T.
Geldenhuya, 2• !._•, P• 276; D. Bonhoetfer, !!?: cit., P• 72.

3lr. Lindemann, "Vom Kreuz dar Christen, ~o4al.-Bericht des
Illinois~istricts (st. Louis; Concordia Publis
g House, 19001,p. 34;
J. f. Mueller, dtiriatian Domtics (St. Louis: Conco~ Publishing
0

!?Polopedf&

House, 1955), P• 424; J. M* intoc:k end J. Strong, "Cross,"
of Biblical, Tbeolo•
., ~ Ecclttaiutical Literature (hworks
&;ir & Brotbijra,
lishers;
ft, 5fd; Stoeckhardt·, J>ie
Biblia~ Qeschichte des Beuen 'h•~te (st. Louis: Concordia"'lublishing ious~, l9)2), p. 145 J X. I. Bruce~ & '!!!:!tf7' 2£. :!:!!, .irv.1w , (tittn
edition; ·J:dinburghs T. &Dd T. Cl.ark, 18siJT., P•
• For dist1nct1cma
between 14 c~s" and other i.rme which are relate4 aee the appendix at the
end of th.i s study.

m§Jn.,

o.
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bod¥ or soul.

Is it legitimate to expand the meaning of "c.r-oss""l Does

the concept ot cross-bearing 1n the Kew Testament expand. the maan1ng of

Before we can devote our attention to the concept of cross-bearing
as presented in the New Testament, we must examine two unique interpre-

,,
tations of lFZ'd.ueos •

In the :following chapter we shall outl111a the

expositions of J. D. Bryan and Erich Dinkler.

UBI.QUE lDTERPRETATIOBS OF "CROSS"

!!he theories which we shall present in this cnapter are scholarly
attempts of individuals to perceive the dapth of the cross-bee.ring conBryan propose a that trTave"$ means

cept.

11

tent-peg11 l and Dinkler pro-

poses that Matthew 11:28...30 is a basic part of a common tradition in
which "yoke" and o-Tdve6S are genuine synonyms 02

During our investigations we discovered only one man who mentions

Bryan's theory, and he does so a.pprovingly,3 Bryan's argument centers
around two tacts: (a)
tiOil 1n

trTov-eos

does not appear in the persecution sec..

Matthew chapter ten, so it must

!DIian

something o"ther than suffer-

ing, and (b) trlc:lveo,,,s. appears in the context of Jesus I call to serve

him 1n the kingdom of b.e$ven, so it must mean a complete break from t.he
ties which. hold one to the world.

Since no man can serve two masters,

he must make a ch0ice., says Bryan:

Tb.ere must be an unqualified abandonment of all old values, a
complete breaking away from former surroundings and attachment.a.
A man must
J ~ the s ~ wqieh pas him !.2, ~ ~ lite J and
definitely urn 1usoack on tiie •wor . •To gc over and~low
after' a nn leader on~ ot~r et~. 4

tuJ

lJ. D. jryan, "'lo Take Up !the Crose, 11
XXXVII (Septemb8r, 1926)., 551...53.

__

!!!. Ex,Poa itory

Timle,

·

21:rich Dinkltr, "J'e,u Wo~ vom Kreuztragen.," in ..~stamentliobe
Studien
Fuer aw1olt Bultmann (larlin: A. '!ospelmaun, 19541,. W• no:.a9.
......... _.._

-- ----

....
..

3J. A. J'iodlV, "Luke," !114' Abingdon Bible QQmmen;tan, edited by
F. Biseln, E.• Lewis and D. Dcnmey (iew Yorks Abingdon Presa, 1929), P• l04l.
~ , !i,• ~ . , P• 551.
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This choice involves a transfer of allegiance from the ties of the
family to the bond of discipleship.
It is in the midst of this ~onflict of the two loyalties, discipleship and blood kinship, that the call comes to 'take up the
tr?cweos, • and follow Him. Service is no longer left to the
chance of birth; allegiance must go by the choice of will. It is
an essential condition of' citizenship of the 'kingdom• that he who
seeks it shall, rirst, break those bonds which, as with a stake, hold
him to the world.J
Bryan's constant emphasis in this entire article is that the call is to
service and not to calvaries.

To support his thesis he attempts to el1m-

/

1nate fr.om trTciue()s the denotation of martyrdom and suffering.

Re con-

aiders the task accomplished in the interpretation of' a-ldueo "'s as "tent-

peg":
,,
'nle first meaning of trldueos is not •cross,• but •stake,' and
the word is likely to have retained this significance in the current
proverbial speech of the people. It gave the Latin, not the idea of
a crux, but stauro, •a staff.'
There is no aross in the Old Testament. 'l'b.e word used
stake is,~';. (yathed) (ct. Arabic wattad), and this
ently rendered in the A.V. as pin, nail, tent-peg, and
almost every case it stanr tor an implement attaching
a particular spot • • • •

there for
is indifferstake. In
something to

Bryan exerts much energy to demonstrate that the meaning ot 11tent-peg 11
is a part of the common idiom Of Jest.ls' day.

He attempts to do that by

showing that "tent-peg" is a proverbial term. among the Arabic peQple
today, a.a otller terms are proverbial among other peoples of the world.
We quotez

A nomad aheikh., about to seek treab. paature tor b.ia f'looka, merely
calls out ab.eel (•lift') to his barem., ancl his women.folk immediately
start preparing for their departure by loosening cords and pulling
up tent-pegs. An English otticer on trek,, would probably call out
• load up. • • • • •To take up the "''""e o s • belonp to this

5Ib1d., P• 553 ..
6

-

-

Ibid • ., P• 552 •

category • • • •

It is only 1n this way that the words can possibly

be given the modern sense of 'bearing a burden'-taking on one•s

shoulders a task, or accepting a duty which makes life, not the
prospect of an ignominious death, an agony • • • • ..,......We c&ll at.-teotion to the fact that Bryan has merel.y shown that this is
the si't·u ation today, but has not proved that this is the situation at
the ·time

Jesus spoke t,~'le word of cross-bearing.

One mu.st challenge Br-tan

on the point of burden bearing, a connotation which several mod.erns do accept.

Because several men assign this meaning to "cross" does not mean

"that it is a oorrect interpretation, nor has Bryan proved that the proper

sense of "cross" in Matthew chapter ten is "burden."

It appears to us

that he is unconsciously employing the persecution contexts of the Gospels to interpret "cross" as a burden of service, although he previously
states that "cross" was not connected with the persecution contexts.

Furthermore, one mv..et, challenge Bryan• s linguistic arguments.

A fello-w

coun:tryman of his does just. this • .Matheson argues tbat Matthew 10:38
and Luke l4i27 are possibly scraps of the same tradition which Mark records in 8:34,

!his tradition accentuates but one fact, namely, the

readiness to die with complete confidence that God raises the dead (com-

pare

2 eorinthians 119).8

ln reply to this Bryan merely restates that to

him "cross" means a complete break .from

i.he

world to give total service

in the .kingdom ot Cllrist Jesus.9 Since Bryan neither clarU'ies 11or re-

tracts hie theory of "tent-peg" as the correct inwrpretation ot "aroes,"
Matheson replies againi

1 ~ . , P• 553°
8 D, Mat,heson., "Cross-Bearing," !!!!, Exjository Times, XXDlll
(January, 1927), l.B8.
9 Bryan, 3?.•

ill.•, xxrnn

(May., 1927), 379 •
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His case see~ to rest on a sup,oaed parallel with the Babrev Yel
(compare d Vol r £(V, 'to weigb. anchor•)• The substantive governed
by yeJ is usually omitted., but in Is. 33:20 it is expres$ed, and
what ie drawn is oot the tent-pole, at all, but the whole array of
little tent-gegs, that could hardly be called collectively -r-ov
(Tldl/,ea'v- .l

In· agreement. wi~b. Matheson, we conclude that linguistically Br"Je.n has

no prcot for the "tent.peg" theory.

But ·t.his fervent emphasis on the

either--or, God or mammon, discipleship or love of the world, has a good
foundation in the contexts whiah surround the word ot "cross-bearing."
We assert that o-Taueos

includes all of the things Bryan has listed

plus much more, namely; the suffering of shame and torment vith the possi-

bility of martyrdom.
We now direct our attention to another unique uiterpretat1on, the
"yoke" tb.eory p:ro-pi,aeo. by E:r.foh Di:o.k.l.er.

Re includes Me.tthe·w ll:29 vith

the group o:f:' five pe.eeeges which we treated in, 'detail in the previous

chapter.

To him Luke and Matthew show traees of a semitic background,

and thus tl'ley draw :from Merk and Q.

Mark and Q both rely on a common

Ara.-na_ic tradition according to Dinkler.ll

On critical grounds he flatly

rejects the idea that Jesus spoke these words in view of his impending

suffering and death on the Cross.12 Surprisingly, D1D.kler also :rejects

the Midra.sh idea of Isaac bearing wood tor his own sacritice as the
example of innocent suffering.

Jlor does he follow Bul·tmann who suggests

that this is but a picture tor auttering and sacrifice z -··Koennte nicht

doch a-Taveos achon trueher ein traditionelles Bild fua~- Leid und Opfer

10,..tneson;, ,. ~· !ll,•, UXYill (August, 1927), 525 •

!i: ~·, ·p p. 111-12.
i,. ll.2J ft. • • sehr unwahrscheinlich."

llDinkler,

-

l2xt,1.a..,

-
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geweaen se1nl"l3 Dinkler quotes the social pressure argument ot
P'ridrichsen:
Was diese Wanderung so bitter macht, das 1st in dieser Gedank.enverbindu.ng nicht in erster Linie das Bevusztsein dessen, was am
Ende de.a Weges wartet • • • sondern des Gefuehl, a.us der Geme1n..
schaft ausgeschlossen zu sein und erleben zu muessen, dasz man
Ztllll Gegef~tand des Ha.sees und der Veraohtung der Menge wird • • •
(s. 30).

But he rejects Fridrichsen•s stress on Lebenskampt, because he produces
no parallels .fr0tu the Old Testament or rabbinic literature.

In spite of

this, one must give c~dit to Fridrichsen, for the strong social t1ea
among Orientals are still one of the greatest hindrances taoing the
Christian Gospel 1n our day.
Already we have detected the tendency in Dinkler to lay heavy elllphasis upon parallels.

He exerts himself to produce several parallels

of "yoke 11 from the Old Testament and Judaism.

He discovers two 41stinct

Old Testament uses of ''yoke":

einerseita 1st vom Bilde des Jochea ala des Gellorsams und dee
D1enates unter Jahwes Gebot di e Rede, andererseits ist spaeter das
Jooh der Oottesherrschat't e1ne feststehende Bildt'orm.15
In the Apocrypha Dinkler discovers that ttiere is a "yoke" ot wisdom..

In

Sirach 5l:26f. the reader J.s told to put his neck under the yoke of
Wi sd.om and his soul will receive instruction ( 77d I

oe ;·<A ) •

In Sirach

6:24t. the rea4er is urged to put his teet into her .fetters, and his neck
into her collar ( )(~ o, ov).

From. tile references 1n 81.rach ( 't:b.e two

mentioned and 24;19t.), Din.kl.er f'inds a similarity with llattnew .U :26-3().

P•. U4,

P• 115.
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In fact, his interpretation of Matthev presupposes that Sirach is here
the basis of Matthew.

He correctly contrasts, however, Jesus• "yoke"

with 'the yoke or tb.e Torah and not v.ith the yoke or Wisdor,t :
Zugleich setzt sioh hiermit das Joeh der /3otr~ AB~A 77,'i} &soiJ
als "mein Jooh 11 absolut, und wird der esahatologiache Rorizont der
Forderung deutlich. "Mein" Joch ist also das in der Einheit mit
der Proklamation der Gottesherrschaft zu seh.ende, ja das mit dem
l3eginn ihres Korumens zu bejahende neue und leicht,e Joell. Denn
soba.ld die messianische Zeit hereinbricht, hoert das Joch des
"Gesetzes" auf' zu existieren und :f.st deshalb da.s neue Joch, eben
das esch.atologische, bestimmend.16

Recalling that Dinkle.r states that all of the o-7due/s passages
a.re part of one Aramaic

traditlon, we aan understand how he proceeds

from the comparison of Jesus• "yoke" oft.rue discipleship, as contrasted

with the nyoke" of. obedience to the Lav, to the early Church•s wse of
11

yoke 11 in formulating its ·theology and liturgy.

O:?fenbar aollte man in einer juedisch-hel1"5118tischen Oe!Dllinde den
Quellort such.en, und vermuten, dasz dem. ~ u ;-o's Oo(J ;) £lots
(Gal 5:1 l tim 6:1 Act 15:10 Barn 2:6) hier 1m Sinne von l Ql.em
16,1.7 eiu 7VfOS T?js ;ro1ec?t,s gebenuebergestellt 1st, daaz
also der lnechtechaftsgedanke mit all seinen Weiterungen hier
hereinspielt.l i
T'o Dinkler it also appee.rs that the early Church understood baptism as
the acceptance of the yoke of grace.

1'h.e act of baptism (often called

S;;zhragis in the early Church),18 unites into one r epentance, discipleship,
JWd eechatol~gical refuge~

By t.he m.iddl.e

or the second century, baptiam

-

l6Ib1d., P• 116.

-

l7Ib1d., P• 117•
l8n,w.. , p. 117J Din.kl.er 1nterpr9ts Sp~a as an allusion to
baptiamiii'1tav. 7,2t.J 9:4; 14&1; Bebr. l : F t t . 24z20; 2 Oor. lal.2t.;
Qe.l. 6a7J Bph. l:l3J 4:30; PP• l24-25. Stated more accurately~ Rev. 14:l;
Heb2•• 1,3; Matt. 24:20; Gal. 6:7; and Eph. 4:30 contribute to th• SphragisGedanke according to Dinkler.
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is completed with the application of oil in the form of a cross:

So eindeutig nun se1t d.er Mitte des II Jh. die ganze Entwicklung
dee Sphragis-Taut'gedankens ist und so vahrscheinlich es auch 1st,
daaz der Taut'akt mit einer Oelung 1n Form e1nee Kreuzes unter
Ha.'llens-anru:t'ung ver'bunden war, • • • .19
Dinkler also datecto a theological relationship between the Kreuzzeichen
and Kre11zaymbol1lt as employed in the early Ohurch.
Wenn nun die literariochen und die monumentalen Quellen gemeinse.m
d.as Weiterleben der Kreuzzeichen und auch Kreuzsymbolik von Gen
4115 Jes 44:5 und besonders Hes 9:4ff. fuer die Zeit vor u.nd
nach Ob.ristus in Judentum bezeugen, so scheint mir, dasz man dem
Siguum. Crucis 1aehr iledeutung be:l.zU!lieasen hat, als eo bislanc: unter
d.em Bind.ruck des trTavetfs "'(ue/oU dc'/IT'l(ff, getan wurde. Das
Si gnwn Cruci .s v~rtritt dabei zunaeohs1~ die SphragiG, und daa heiszt
den Eigenturns-V.arsiegelungs-Geclanken. Es schliezt Busze, Skle."1/elltum,
eschat ologisohen Bchu'f;z ein, es hat of't apot!.'9Pe.eisclle Bedeutung und
sohlieszt deshalb die Magie keinesf alls aus.20
The combination o! these various strands of evidence lead Dinkler to
propose this solution:

Es will tuir scheine~, als wuerde ~er urspriiengliche Sinn der JesusWorte am beaten wiedergegeben, wenn wir den Text vie t'olgt lesen:
OS "' OU ;,~~dVS~
-Z-o o-~ue7ov
c:lu'ToiJ #cl~ itel(sTac
>
,
,c,, ,,
-r-.
~ :.,;-·
n T ,,

()i'T'/trW __,POU OIJ
ouv;,,dt
etvou _,,P4U ~dc;,;J? ?}S
Hierbei
wuerde mit
~~c;av an Stelle von & o-Taveos i n der Linie
d.er LXX das hebraeische S-Z
oder 7 Si wiedergegeben sein, 'Worte,
m1·t df)n.en im. AT und Lu J"udentuiu die Porderung eines E1gentWJSiegels
un,d eschatologischen Zeichens ad.aequat umschreiben wurd.8. Da
a-;,zg~"'" sowohl a-4'eot-/s -wie a-Tdue«;, umfaszt, ist· fuer beide

-ro

0

'7.«

Ausdeutungen Spielraum gelaesen und vor allem die synoptisah.e
interpretatio Ohristiana. aui' das Kl'l!u~ Jesu verstaendlich. 21

D1nkler concludes his profound analysis by saying that the cross-bearing
word of Jesus is a part o! the kingiom preaching which calls for repentance e.nd f'aithful service.

When the message ,is accepted., the Good Shep-

herd. places his eschatological seal upon the disciple :;..Jld this seal ia

-

1 9:Ibid.,

P•

119.

20lb14., P• 123.

21Ib1d., P• 127.
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the encouragement and hope of the disciple during the sufferings in this
life.

Die Forderung Jesus, die von den Rachfolgern eine eschatologische
Versiegelung und damit Selbstpreiegabe an Gott und an seine hereinbrechende Herrschatt verlangte, wurde jetzt als Leidensforderung
und Leidensweissagung verstanden und interpretiert • • • • 22
ibis "yoke" theory of Dinkler•s is very attractive but also highly
subjective.

The entire theory stands or falls with

text which he devised.

the proposed Aramaic

Until a document is discovered to substantiate

him, all of his labors .remain but an attractive theory.

In his presentation we detect an obvious limitation in his view of
Jesus Christ.

~e does not think it possible for the Lord Jesus to speak

the words of cross-bearing in view of hia imminent death on the Cross ot
T'ais same attitude seems reflected in Dinkl..er's effort. to trace

Calvary.

the origin of Jesus• words in Matthew ll;28f. to the Wisdom ot Sirach.
With respect to Dinkler•s position, we merely state that at no time did

Jesus cease being Jesus Christ and thus he is not forced by natural limitations to utilize only that whiah has already been said, but has an
original creative potentiality such as no man ever has had or will have.
Finally, it seems to us th.a.t Dinkler•s discovery of parallels to these
sayings of' Jesus persuade him to accept and disseminate the "yoke• theory.
T'nis attraction to parallels is eiaegesis, and this is th• method employed
by

Din.kl.er to interpret the text of Matthew.

In our reading we discovered that Heshusius
theory.

al.l"eady

presented a "yoke"

'l'tie "yoke" interpretation ot Heshusius, however, is different

from Dinkler•s in that it involves the ini.rpretation of Matthew lli29-30
22
Ibid., P•

-

129,

as l!leaning suffering in its broadest scope.

Linderoan.o. q,uotes Heshusius

in his essay:
Das andere Kreuz ist, der glaeubigen Christen Leiden, e.1.les, 1,100 Gott
seinen Glaeubigen auflegt, es sei Ar.nuth, Hunger, Durst, Elend,
Krankheit, toedlicher Abga.J1g der Seinen, Get'aengnisz, Schuld.en, Verach·tu.oB, tlnglueck und Unfall, Schmach, Laesterung, Gefahr des Leben::.,
Verfolgung und wie ea mag einen Namen ha.ben, allea, dam1t d.ie
beladen trod beschwert werden, die von Herzeu Bu.sze thun, aii'Jesum
Christum"""'gi"auben und aeinen Nwnen 'berennen. Dies ;_1ennt der Herr
Christus ~ Joch. Denn ell} ist, eL"l e.nderes Leiden, denn der gottlosen Welt Leiden. Da rum aber heiszt•a Christi Jech, ds.ez es im
Glauben en Christum wird getrageup d.asz es Ulll JesuChrist1 -willen
wird erduldet , dasz Jesuo C'ariistus selbst solches Krenz seiner
Glaeubigen h:U.fet tra@:m, auf:' dasz die Gla.eubigen des Leibee Christi
Glie&oaszen oind und Christ.us selbst in seinen Chriateu leidet.23
These are words ba.sed on p;lrsonal experience.

Heshusiu8 •o1as driven out

of Rostoclt f or opposing worldlinese, deposed from several positions, and

driven out of t~esel ·oecause of his work a gains t t he Antichrist.24
Although the material concern i ng these two unique theories has been

preGented, we cannot close this chB,pter until we have answered a. ciuestion
\Jhich arises on ·t;he basis ot' Dinkler•s statements regarding Kreuzzeiche.n
and Kreuzsymbolik. and bapt ism completed with oil applied "in Form eioes

Kreu:t.es. 11
Did the early C'nristiana inherit the symbol of the cross~

It might

seem that they did on the basis of the archaeological discovery of a
1'a:nily g.r&ve at Tslpioth, n~ar Jerusalem.

The stone on this grave ~as a

sign of' the croea on the front, the importance of which Sukenik states
in these words :

Al.l our evideuce indicates that we have in this tomb the earliest.

23Lindemaon, "Vo:n Kreuz der Christen," Synodal-Berieht 2!.!, IllinoisDistricts (st. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, l5X)O), PP• 30.31.
24Lutheran Cyclorria, ed.1ted by E. L. Lueker (St. Louis: Concordia
. Publishing House, 195 , p. 464. It is possible that Paul. Gerhardt

r'
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records of Christianity in existence. It may also haTe a bearing
on the historicity ot Jesus and the crucitixion.25
Since this ~ai a grave of a Jewish family, Dinkler suggests that it may
be possible to discover the origin of the sign of the cross in Judaism:
Die Auffassung Sukeniks geht dahin, dasz die beiden JesusI.nachriften Jesus-Akklamationen sind und dasz die Kreuze ale
ohristliohe Zeichen verstanden werd.en mueseen; das juedische
Familiengrab in Talpioth spiegele somit den Uebergang einer
Familie zum Christentum. Im folgenden glaube 1ch nachweisen zu
koennen, dasz diesee t'rueheste Denkmal der Chriatellheit ,.ein
Juedisohes Denkmal, ja, dasz das Kreuzeszeichen iLl Judentum behelmatet 1st und mehrfach, bes. auf Ossne.ren und Grabinschriften,
1
belegt warden ke.nn. 11 2'-1

The entire thesis is based on the identification of the sign of the cross
with the letter Taw of the Hebrew alphabet.

In a study of the develop-

ment of the Hebrew language, Diringer shows that Taw 1n its various

stages looks much like a cross, as did the marking inside the circle employed to lllake 'l'eth. 27 Discoveries of Taw formed as ) (

(Siloam), and

as ~ , (Royal Jar Stamps), are dated between 6oo-8oo B.c.26 About

600 B.C. the Lachisn Letters reveal that Tav was written )( )-

t , and

'l'eth S (!h • 29 From. this evidence D~er concludes, and we agree with
him, th.at thore is no reaeon for us to interpret the sign which looks
like a cross on this Jewish grave as more than a symbol or a.a the last

(l6o7-76) borrows the. :term Kreuz•ajocb. troai lleahuaiua who died in 1588.
25Erich Dinkler, "Zur Oeachichte dee Jtreuzaymbola," Z.1tachr1tt ~
'l!.tleolo§i• 2! Xirche, XXXXVIII (1951), l53; note the phot.ograph on P• 152.

-

2t)Ib1de I pp• l5()•5l•

· 27Dav1d DiriDger, "Early Hebrew Writing," Bibliaal Ar~ol,ogiat,

XIII (December, 1950), 78.

-

28lb1d•, P• 83,

-

29xo1d., P• 87 •

letter ot' the Hebrew alphabet.

Rovever, we a.re still not persuaded that

Dinkler is correct in inlplying that Jewish converts brought this symbol
into Christianity.
Leaving the speculative area of the origin or the symbol or the
cross, we direct our thoughts to the theological implications of
{flcJ

veos

as a symbol.

Dr. Arndt says: "The cross signifies pain •

• • • the cross is here by Jesus wade a Gymbol cf suffering. • •

Lenski reminds us of the fellowship relationship inherent in the sy:nbol
of the cross.

Th.e cross is that suffering w}lich comes upon ua as followers of
Christ, whioh grows out of our connection vith him. 'l'he cross
is thus the mark of the Christiani and let us remember every
Ohriatiau is marked by it • • • • 3
Hopkins understands this marking to take place in baptism and thus

interprets the croee as "the symbol of undeserved suffering. 11 32 The
Lutheran accent on the syinbol of the cross in bl\p·t ism is upon the redemptive work. or Christ applied to the child th.rough the Word. in this

sacrament.
The references to baptism and to a tew otner passages in the Bev
festa.ment lead us to 1n~uire whether there a.re also other vords ot cress-

bearing in the •ew Testament Epistles.

'l'b.e next chapter shall be devoted

to an inveatis,.tiQn of the lev Testament concept ot crosa-bearing.

30wm. Arndt, the Qoapel According ~ !h ~ (St. Louie a Concordia
P\.lbl1ehing Bouae, ~6), P• 259•
·

3lB. c. H, Lenaki, 1:h• liaenaoh Go•f!l Selections (Columbua:
Lutheran Book Concern, 1910), i, jBa.

32a. Bopld.na,
1959), P• 109,

~ Myateey

2£. Buttering

(Chicago1 Inter-Vanity Presa,

TBE llEil T E ~ CONCEPT OF CROSS-BEARDIO
Keeping in mind the concept of o-ldue<fs which we have established
on the basis of the Gospel records, 1 we shall proceed to examine the
entire Bew Testament to lee.rn the contributions made by related words.
Several terma and their thought-content parallels must be defined,

namely,

L)"'\"

<7/lll/)I S,

/

/

/

7/cJO-,Ytu, 77£~eag;:H"5 and '77<:IIOfluw.2

The New Testament uses

&Jf:J w

10 ti.mes.

'l'ne t llougb.t-content is

the same as that of the noun 8;:J'll/)ls which occurs 44 times.

Thus we

shall combine the contribution of the two terms into one running account.

In the classical usage , we find a literal meaning of ''press," "squeeze,"
"oppress" and a. transferred meaning of "oppress," "afflict," or "stir up

trouble. 11 3 The LXX usage agrees with the classical, but adds a religious
coloring when the Hebrew theological concepts~ translated into Greek.
Thus

B'?,i'l)1s is t'ouud to express "verschiedenartigste Xot und Bedraeng-

nis," An§!t, and also "Bedraengniss und 'lruebsal des Volkes Israel."4

lsupra, PP• 23.25.

2Because these terms are treated in the 1':leolo~sches Woerterbuch,
we shall not atteJUpt to present all of the intormatcin available to us,
as we did in the case of o-Tdueos whieh bas not yet appeared in this
work. A ewnmary atud.y of these terms was given by the vriter in a
Bachelor's Thesis presented to the faculty ot Concordia Seminary entitled
"~ Concept of Chastisement in the Book of }Jabrevs," 1959•

3s, Sohlier, 'lh.eolo!aches Woerterbuch zUill le~n Testament, herauagegeben von G. Kittel (Suttgartz Verlag von-V: itobibarmner, 1957), III,
139.
4tbj,d., P• 141.

Wile Synoptics use t) 'J11p1s only 1n the transferred sense.

St. Paul

often employs th.is tel'lll to specify the affliction sutte~d by members ot
the Church.

Jesus himself' pro112i£es such afflict.ions to his disciples

as long as they are iu ·this world (Jn. 16:21, 33).
cause people

or

Such. affliGtions may

shallow faith. to tall away from their Lord (Matt. 13121).

Dut many are the examples or persons who faithfully bear all afflictions
(Heb. ll; Joseph, Ac. 7:10; Paul ia stoned &id yet returns to preach to
the same people, Ac. 14:22; Paul's inner sorrov and anguish ror the
Churches, Eph. 3:13; Phil. 1;17; 4:14; Col. l:2li; l Tb.eas. 3:7).

The

·oe-

lievers and the Apoet,les of the early C'aurch are not the only objects of

such persecutions, afflictions and trials.

All believ~rs receive their

snare of affliction (l Thess. 1:6; 3;3; 2 These. 1:4; Heb. 10:33; Ja.

1:27; Rav. 1:9; 2:9, 10,

221 7:14).

All of the afflictions which the

members o! Christ•s body experience lie within the scope of such pases.gee
as 2 Corinthians l:5 and Colesaians l:24, as Schl1er says:

Diese notwendigen Bedraengnisse der Kirche und des Apostels weri.en
im NT a.le l.,eiderJ?J:'ist1 verstanden., die noch nicht in 1hrem Ausmasz erfuellt s
.,
Tue Apocalypse reminds Christians in a pictorial account that a:f'fliations

intensify 1n the last days,

All of this is spoken so that believers are

prepared and do not give up their faith.
Summarizing the 1deaa in BJ7ip1 s, we find that there are two main

sources tor aftliotion: (a) outwar4 circumstances, and (b) figuratively
used., ra.ental and spiritual states of mind. 6 With reference to the first

6wi:n.

Arnd~ and

r.

Gingrich, A Greek..By1.ian I.axicon (ehi~·· · !he

Univer•ity Press, 1957), PP• 362-1>3.

Category (b) la g1vea but two
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source Edwards remark.as "In the 11T the chief torm ot affliction is that.
due to the fierce antagonism manifested to the religion of Jesus, resulting in pereecution."7 Hopkins detects the element of outward pressure
even in the etymology ot our English term "tribulation":

Our word •tribulation• is derived f'rOl'll tribulum, the Roman 1"8.l'mers'
threshing instrument whereby the grain was separated from the husk,
a painful process, could the wheat but speak. A oommon lew Testament word, usually translated •tribll.lation•, means in the Greek
'pressure• such as might involve being crushed to death. Many
modern circumstances provide suftering of this kind: it may ·oe
pressure on the mind and heart; strains on tge nerves; or some
crushing weight on the emotional life • • • •
In the Bew Testament

9-Xii/)Js is often associated with other terms

which depict some aspect of suffering.

Schlier calls our attention to

the fact that several of these terms are frequently synonymous with

9AtlJ)Js ,

namely,

crTEva1 we~:.i., ~VdJI<'-,, AVlT?J,

and

Sa.ud)Jr/s.9
/

He refers to Trench who distinguishes between

BJ7l.p1s

and

d"TEVO'{UJl''"

according to the image presented:
They indeed express nearly the same thing, but not under the same
image. {l"){,l./), $ • • • is properly pressure, • • • • !he proper
meaning of d97£YD't"'e'~ is narrowness of room., confined space.,
••• ~~ then the painfulness ot which this is the occasion:
~

. ..

pasaages, 2 Corinthians 214 and Philippians 1117.

7D. Niall Edwards, "Attliot1on," !he International. Standard Bible
Enc~cltU&, edited by James Orr (Cnicago; S Bovard Severance Company,

191 ), . ., 66.

8H. I. Hopkins, The !rt•ry
Press, 1959), pp• 80...8'!7

2£. Suttering

(Chicago: Inter-Varsity

9sohli•r, gz,. oit. , lll, 146.

lOJl. c,. 'french, Syn~ ot

~

In !eatamant, a reprocluctioo. ot the

ninth edition by lith0pr~ran4lap1L1 Vm. I. Berdmana Publiahing
Company,· 1953), PP• 202-03. lie has good. illuat.rationa tor each tum on

page 203.
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We have an example ot this synonymous use in Romana 2:9 which employs
Romans 8: 35 affords an

both terms to exp re as <lod 'a jud©"llent upon evil.
example O! other termo in this category:
:>\

r

'

~ 0~4.J{)JOS

;;,\.
?J

"'I

,

;i,\

/1;,UOS

?J

J':l '"'\ ,...

c:u1/lp/S

"J'')J'

:,-:

{7<,

:1, ll. ,, c,

I'.

?

t}'~VO ~S

According to Schlier the distinction between

~1

r, C.YoUVOS

9~7,µ,s

/

&Vlf;{We~p(
/

~ _,,P4%eUe«•

and 71c/{)7P_,,.ucl.

is not rigid:

und BA/tp~,s

Der Untersch1ed, den Steubing 10 zwischep 7Tc/th;_,u<A

will: 7Ta B?lj,I"' die Leidensl:tategorie,
l)'lJ!lJ), S "persoenllches Leid.en", letzteres "signitikanter und von
Paulus 1nit. Vorliebe gebraucht", scheint mir jedenfalls in bezug aut
die 7/d 972J1dToA. bzw B .:::)-1,P £JS You Xe/(r'Tou nicht faszbar zu
sein. Dasz z·dschen 9~1/3&trBt:A, und '7T"e10-1 ~w ein Unterschied
sein ke.nn, zeigt Herra s 8, 3, 7.11
auf Grund von 2 lC l, 4ff sehen

Closely related to B11ip1s is <7Tdtr'ij'I# with its compounds. The classi,,
cal usage of 7lc/. tr;(w includes the meanings of .,suffering, affliction,
raisfortune, etc. n12 Frequently 0th.er terms a.re employed in constr.-:.<:tions
'With

/

71a. tr;r""':
::iber auch in anderer Konstr ..zus mit ~ 7J;,/tJos neben ~ !) A/j:) CAJ,
g ?,"il/);s, ...+ )) 77"~ uew die Vokabel, die zur Verfuegung steht,
wenn in Griechentu.~ u Hellenismus daa Problem des Leidens einen
Ausdruak sucht und eroertert wird ••• .l-3
-

v

/
Since 71cttr;{I,()
translates several Hebrew terms, it is very d.ifticult to

measure the Hebraic concept as understood at the time ot the t:ranelation

of the LXX.14 However, this much we can state definitely:
1st die Deutung

llschlier, ~-

~

ill.•,

Leid.ens

!!!. Mittel

~

Erziehung nicht

III, 143.

12!. Liddell and R. Scott, Oreek-Bnglieh Lexicon, a reprint of the
ninth edition (Oxford: At '?tle Clarendon Press, 1958j, P• ~5.
· l3i). Michaelis, Theolofisebes Woerterbuch

ZWll

leuen Testament.,

herauagegeben von G. frled.r ch (Stuttgart: ferl.agvon
1954), V, 904.

-

l4IDid. , ji. -, .9:>6.

w.

Xoblha:mmer,

4l
anthr?oozentri•oh, eth1aoh, philoaophiscb orientiert, aondern
aoter ologisch, religioea, .theologiach; ••• •

1,

Ot significance is the fact that 2 and 4

Maccabees
'

"1/'d.~t.N as a terminus technicus for martyrdom.

do not utilize
.

However, gradually the

original sense is expanded and this term takes on the tone of suffering
which culminates in death. 16

1To1.o--;y""

in rabbinic literature stresses

that God's love manifests itself 1n chastisements designed to produce
the repentance of sinful men. 1 7 Following the LXX, the Bew Testament
almost always uses 7/do-;rw in the sense of "suffer, endure suffering. "l8
Michaelis states that in the 42 uses of the term it refers either to the
suffering of the Christians for the sake of Christ or to the sufferings

of Christ hill18elf 1n this world. 19 In reference to Christ's sufferings
he suggests that 7/oitr;fw is equivalent to the Aramaic term tor "death,"

(Lk. 22:15; 24226, 46; etc.).20 With respect to the sufferings ot
Chrietians, Acta 9:15.16 (Paul as the Lord's chosen veBSel) depicts the
suffering encountered in the proceaa ot bearing the Gospel to the Gentiles
and to kings.

We note that the verb /3dtTTrff e,v appears here as it does

in Luke l4227 which ape&ks of cross-bearing,

By

comparing the example ot

Christ and the Christian, l Peter shows that these sufferings are not

15!2!!· , P;

9()7',

-

l6xbid. , p·. ·::S()8 •

- ·

l 7Ib1c1. 1 pp •. 9(.)8-10 •
l.8Arndt and Ginll"ich, 3?,•

2!!.•,

l9Ju.cbaelia, 21,• !!:,•, V, 910.

-

20n,1c1., PP '• ·91l-l2.

I

P• 639.

lilUited. to a tew ••l•ot Christiane, but are corr.aoa to all Christiana.
J>ie •tarke Mtonung ur "Vorbilclliabkeit" a, 7ld&e7v- ct.a
Christus tuer daa
)[£tr der Christen 1st eine E1gentuanu.1cn-

ke1t dee l Pt.2l

77ct.o-

/

'me noun 77aB~tJ., vnich llSU.all.y :..Jeane "mietortune" an4 "suttering"

in claasiaal Greek, means both 11 pas1iona" (Rom. 7:5; Clal. 5:24) and
"autt'ering'' in the lew Teetament.22 Regarding the

8:) 11/JJ s in Colossians l: 24 Michaelis

tae

of this term. with

1...marks 1

"r

eo w1rd der nur hier vorko.'llllll8llde Ausdruc1' BA l ,JJ, s --Z-a'o ;re T ,fl)
,,,
mit 7/dBv,tau Tau ;fe,tr1ou identisch sein, 1ndem
7/d B~11T;.. und. B /Jtlf £ts synonym sind., vie aucil aus 2 K l, 4tt

ergibt.23

·

Allot the sutt'erings which Cbristiana bear in thia world

an not

vortby

ot comparison vit.h the future glor;, saya Paul in Romana 8118. Thia 1a
true even it one autters aa severely aa did the people aacribed in

Hebrews 10:32-t. l Peter 519 reminu us that all ttie membera ot the
brotherhood have their eh.are ot suttering ae members.

Once apin ve ob-

serve that the believer is :remindad. to endure all tbinga nov in vtev ot

receiving glory and honor trom Chriat in hia kingdom.
At tnis point w teel it ia protitable to aketoh the contriblltion
ma.de by several compound.a.
emphasis ·t.hey a4d

£'!),'1Tottr;r1P,

-

We d.eain to notice es pecially the particular

to 71</fr?(w .24
Hldom meaning "aympatb1za" in claasiaal Or'Nk, 1a not

21.lbH.• , p..:..918.

-

22ib1cl.,

pp~

929-34.

23Jb14., pp./ - 932-33.
21,,. reter tbe J"NUr to IUobUll• • aniole tor t.1* tuU tnatmnt
ot tbeae terms. Our pu:rpose 1• to preaent ttie Vi\.Fious upecta of taeae
i.na vbicb. perta:S.A to the eubJeot ot Cl"08a-bearing.

used at all in the LXX.

ln the lew Testament it appears only in Romana

8:17 and l Corinthian• 12126.

Romans cb.apter eight atresaes the fellow-

ship with the sutf'eringe and death of Jesus Christ:

"Dae 7!clfr;[EW der

/

Christen 1st deshalb ein tTljU71ollr::fE, v weil Chriatus sie zum Leiden
fuehrt. 1125

ln l Corinthian~ the emphasis lies on the suffering with the

other members ot the body ot Christ--"Mitleidenscbatt."26
Closely akin to a-!J,,1,(ffuo-}'"' are U'!),'7Tetlh; ~ , used only in l Peter

3 :8,

/

and O-lj)JlTr/, flew

found only 1n Hebrews 4 :15 and lO t 34. Both of these

terms are placed into a definite word group by Michaelis:

e

. Zur Bezeichnung des Nitleids und Nitgefuehls Standen A i'e tu,
'l;Jeo,;;, e:,';;f'Z"",e<P .l(rA und a-1r-1~ 1 vci1., o-7T.?.«d1 :f~dt zur
Verfuegung.27
l. Peter

3:8 stressed the sympathy aspect, while Hebrews 4:15 concentrated

on the Crucified and Ascended Lord as the one who sympathizes with
:,

/

d tT f}e V£i~ C.
/

/<u.flolTt:A {} £ w

/

/

, (TU(Jtldl'o7Td8£w, and /('«/t'o'!Ta IJEl'd form the lut

group of compounds we ab.all. mention.

All of these words stress the suf'-

f'ering 01' misfortune or calamity of some sort.

A portion of Michaelis'

diacussion of James 5 preaenta tne points we are intereated in:

In 5,13 v1rd • • • bei ,'(cJ./(eilfalle~ veniger an die Satlage ala
aolche zu denken sein ala vielmehr an die seel1sche Belaatung, die
aie bringt und die zum Oebet tre1bt; dies•• w1rcl claher au,eveniger
:&ese1t1gung der Botlage ala Yerleihung von Kratt erbitten. ·
In our study we observed that both 81f1lp/S and 71d')'£1V' ay be at

25Ju.chUlia, ~· cit., V, 925•

-

26ib1d. ,

p_.-.:. 924.

271t,14., p~~935.
26-

-

lbtd., P.• ·1937•.

4)!

one and th<t as.me ti.ll'.e a ff~, t'd(!;H11~
thoug,':lt-cont;ent fro:n the verb

noun.

'l"nis noun does not d1tt•r in

m, e'15e~v,

so we shall discuss only the

Since there is no basic difference in meaning between the noun

and verb, we shall take the liberty to include passages wb.1ch employ the
verb form wherever they aid our dtscuasion of the noun form.
.

/

In classical Greek "1e find ?Ts1eug::p11s in the sense ot a trial. or a

test.29 This carries over into tne LXX.

When the LXX translates the

Piel of -;re
:J the term ia expanded and assumes a theological tone.
TT

Seesemann reminds us that the religious coloring of this term is rooted
in Genesis 3:1-19.

God i s a God of cOQloand.s , and God tests man to see

whether he will obey the commands given to him.

Seit dem Suendenfall unterliegt sein C"-tehorsa.m gegen Gott der staendigen Bedrohung durch die Tersuchung, set es, dasz Go" 1hn pruett
un~. erprobt, sei es, da.sz der Widersach~r (der Satan)· .a.m Werk iat.
Andrera•ita vi.rd nueti':5_w.,,. auch dann verwendet, wenn Menscha
ihreraeita Gott verauchen.30

In almost every instance, the Kew Testament employs this term to depict

3:lOJ 2 Pet. 2:9),31

God testing man, especially througll afflictions (Rev.
/

We notice that as true man Jesus baa his 7/~Ieoa;:,uo.s from the Devil

(Lk. 4:13) which continues throughout hb ministry in various tonne. In
the parable ot the Sower Jesus warns men ot the severity ot their
ffetf'dtr;l,ltJ~ which ms.y result 1n a fall trOill ta.1th (Lk. 8 :13}.
/

7J~lt'd";:U~S

'ftle1r

comes from within, the weakness ot the flesh vh1ch lea4a the

29i[. SeeNmann, T'aeol.o~ach•• Woerterbuch zum leuen Testament,
herausgegeben von ·(J. Fr1ecl.r ch (stuttgarts Verlag von V. lobifiNDMr, 1959).,

VI, 23-24,

3°na4.,

p•. 24.

31.o. Abbott-Smith, A Manual Greek Lexioon ot the In t-atamant., a
reprint ot the third edits.on (lcunburglu !. an4~,'1!rark., 1953), PP•
351-52,

disciples to sleep re.ther than pray in t.~e Garden (Mat t. 26: 41);

or 1t

co:nes froin the enemies of Christ, for example, the ,Jewe plot against the

Church in Ephesus (Ac, 20tl9); or it comes from the world vith its alluring goods (1 Tim, 6;9),

Although the believer is seemingly tested and

tempted from all sides B.t once, Ja..-nes encourages his readers (Ja. 1) to
endure joyf'ully, for a firm and pure faith is being forged in this proc-

ess.

1 Peter also presents this attitude towards the suf'tering termed

-rfe, eu. ":A' d's :
Bei J1. w1e bei 1 pt sind die Leiden Grund der Freude u...TJd dienen
Erprobung der Ste.ndhai'tigkeit des Glaubens (vgl R 5, 3£). Doch
fehlt bei oeiden auch nur der geringete Hinweis d.arau.1', dasz Oott
der Urheber dieser Leiden sei, und damit auch der Ged.anke ihres

erzieherischen Ohare.kters. Sie eind Versuchungen, deren Zweck und
Aosicht die Erprobung und Bewaehrung iet.32
In l Corinthians 10:13 Paul l)Oints out the source of coura~ous and Joyful endurance of trials.

The God who is ever faithful to his promises

provides the strength to bear each test and .provides a way of escape trom
each temptation.

It is 1n view of this that Val.lotton oan say:

When so~eone or something is tried, this is. always done with a
positive :favorable and good intention 1n viev. Thus~ is ott.n
described as He who tries the reins and the heart so as to shed
light upon the secre,t recesses of thought and emotion (Ps. 7:10).33
The numerous aspects ~f 71Etea9os involved in Jesus' te!Jlptation,34 and
the exegetical possibilities et the sixth ~t1tion of the Lord's Prayer,35

32seesemann, 22.• ~·, Vl, .29•

33P.

Vallotton., Vocabulardi of the Bible; edited by Von All:meIJ., -t;ranalated from the second Mhdh
~ P. J. Allcock and Others \Loo4~ 1

Luttervorth

Preas, 1958), P• 420.

34seesemann, !2.• ~•, YI, 33-37 cliacuaaea this topic.

35n14., P• 31
lUcha.rdsoii;" editor,

baa a discussion; tor additional material. see t.
!, Tlleological ~ ~ 2!_ ~ Bible (lew York) !he
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have not been discussed because suoh dia~uas1on would take ua ~yond
our present purpose.

--r/'d,, Szuw

is another term which the Bew Testament uses to describe

the suffering of Christians.
term is 71&'1ed {!;U rf6

The process of testing described by this

in a.ct ion.

However, 77a 1 6 ~ t!w omits the aspect

of man testing God a.nd that of tempta.tien to sin.

This term has a long

classical history in which it was most frequently employed to speak ot
the educational process.

At first it was purely instructional, but then

gradually it comes to include disciplinary acts as part of' the education-

al process.36 The LXX combines the classical usage with the Hebrew
theological aspect 1n explaining the relationah1p between raan end Godi
" ~ Zucht

~ ~~

zurueckgefuehrt. In ihru 1st ihre Au.toritaet

begruendet. 11 ?7 The lew Testament continues the LXX usage of' instruction,
also stressing that this may talce place through pain and chastise•nt
designed to produce moral improvement.

Hebrews 12:11 emphasizes that

this moral improvement co1ries as a direct result of the painful. process
of training wnieh God as a loving Father bestows upon all nie loved ones.

Jacobs correctly observes that this is ditfinitely not a p'I.Ulishment for
sini
On the basis of this passage,. a distinction ia often drawn betveen

Macmillan Company, 1955), P• 254J A. 10.eber, "The Lord'e Prayer and the
Decalog," !!!, C..th~lic Biblical ~ r t y , Ill (October, 1941), 31,.8 •.

36o. Bertram, 1'le9105aches Woerterbucll ,um leuen Testament, heraus-

gegeben von o. rr1ec&Ichtuttgart s fer lag vcii"'w • .lohl banimer, !954)., Y,
597t.J c;ompare hi• diaousaion in ~
.,1, compiled by a. Bomkamm
(Gieaeens 1'erlag von. ,rt.. lfoepelmazm--;-1932 , Pih 35t •

-

37Ibid.,

v,

6o5.

4'(

pun1an:r.eL1t. w1d cbaatiiie~t; tlle former, as an oot of Juatioe, re ..
ves.U.ng wratil, encl t11e lat.ter, e.a e.u act of mercy, love. Since to
t.lwm taat a.ni 1n Cllriat Joaus ~tlero 1a no condeimat1on {RO!ll. 8il)
they can sufi'er no puniahuicnt.3d
aew$ver, 7/d,, 66 tfw

mu~t. oc carefully exallliued.

to aee \:/hether it ro.eane

only ora.l 1.:latruction or vhetller it includes 'ootb. oral iust:r'Uotion and

pn;ys1cal discipli.neo 'l'wo pbuea of this physical. diao1pl1ne are ex:,

,

pressed by ~ ';;} £j {

and. ,,PtitrTtd

vJ

tw.

o! tne distinction between 7'd I be

Swete ila8 given this briet eUlDlllary

uw and

i: ;Ji;;{w :

two stages 1n ono _process; C~£(~ls aims at effecting by worda or
thougbta wnat "77d.166f« acc0lllpl1shes, where i-:Je1,,s tau.a, by
act; '71o< 16 £ fo1. 1a l!'~ &( f', s brought a.bout through ext4aroe.l :aeana. 39
•

/

..In·-::ae·brews 1226 vo observe that _,,lldtrT'iDW follows

Altnougn .JfdO-Tid"~

iAay be

~

C'

/

//a I a&uw.

wetapb.orice.J., su:tt1e1ent overtones ot the

cla•aical and Bev 'res1.alnent llSage ot •iwhipping, '' ''flogging" or "ecourgiag''

lea-.e us "itb tb.a inescapable couclusiOD that physiee.J. pain is inYolved
in Ood • a plau ot chaatiaelli81lt. 4o

H/d irY<J-/w

ie the very te.rm Jesus uses

to desor1be tne beatings ue we.a to receive trom tno lee.den ot Israel.

(Mat~. 20&l9J .M&. 10134; I.k. ld:33; Ju. l9il--PUate scourges Jesua).

In

Matthev l0sl7 J'ea\68 promises tne dia-tiplea similar treatment trOlll the

world.
Baying concluded our s\U'Ve;y ot tb.eae terma, ve ask whether t.he cm~nt ot the" t4arme 1a related. to a-Trlveos.

I• there merely a e1:dl.arity,
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or can one legitimately establish a deeper relationship between the
"cross" and the sutterings experienced by Christians as expressed by the
tel'l.l18 presented in this chapter?
In B41l.J'IS

we find that the outward and inward preeeures cause

mental or physical anguish to the individual, whereas 7Taifr;f1,1J stresses
the categories ot' suffering, e.g. passion, calamity, and death.

'l'h.e term

7ls~edt>;UO~ indicates the general category of testing whereas 77a1 S6bw

limits this to God's painful program of moral improvement tor the individual.

Recalling our definition ot <rlclue"s , we observe that all ot

these terms could well indicate various aspects of suffering denoted by
the concept "cross." Is there a bridge, a link, a relationship betvNn
CTTd vetJs

and these terms in the lfew Testament Epistles? We believe

that there is and herewith present a short discussion of the concept ot

l<o,vwvl~ in whioh we find sueb. a bridge.

/rorvwv,;,._

in classical Greek means "fellowship" and 11association114l

aa it does in the lew Testament, which stresses the "participation" or

"sharing" in spiritual benetits.42 Cranfield calls our attention to the

fact that the Old 'testament vritera (Hebrew a.Jld LXX) avoid thd.s term in
describing the relationship between Cod and man because of their intense

consciousness ot the holineas ot God which eeparates God trom. ~inful man.
Hovever, Cranfield ab.ova that among men and amid the vorahipping community

ot larael there is a "fellowship" and "snaring," altbougb. this ia expressed

411'. Hauck. fb.eololia®ea Woerterbuch z'Wl ••u•n!eatamlnt, herauaa. Kittel Ctuttgart: v,riag vonV. itohihauutllir, 1957), lll,

gegebeJJ. von

789.

42.Arncit and Oingrioti, !:2,•

!!!•,

PP• 439...4o.
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in terlll8 0th.er than

A'01vw v '~ • 43

Be

also demonstrates that God in-

carnate brings the distant God into tellow~hip with estranged

1D&r1

and

establishes a vertical relationship of fellowship by making all believers

sharers and heirs of all that Chr1Bt has done.

This vertical. relation-

ship between God and the individual man is the basis of the horizontal
relationship between f-llow-sb.arers in Christ's vicarious atonement.
Just as there is a genuine partnership between Simon Peter, James
and J9hn in their labor of fishing (Lk. 5 tlO), so also there b

a genuine

partnership and sharing in our relationship vith Christ who shares our
fle~h and blood that we might share his work of forgiveness and lite unending (Heb, 2 s14, .)J E Z-e ~ ~ n,· is a synonym ot the term being discussed
here) • 44 This Ha, v w

v,;,. ,

according to 2 Peter 1: 4, is our escape from

the corruption ot the world through fellowship in the divine nature.

Thus there is no longer any excuse for Ho, vwv,~ with sin (Eph, 5 :ll;
Rev. l.8·: 4).

Rather than yield to sin, ve are to suffer vit.ii. Christ and

tor the sake of the Gospel (l Cor. ·9:23) 1n order to be glorified with
Christ (Ro.n, 8:l7 1r~7fi:J~e1v and g-uvboLdtr!hjYd,).
association which we

nave

This fellowship or

v1th God is not Ut11D18diated:

Von einer unmittelb&ren Ho, vwvt~ ~Bw vagt Pla nicht zu nun.
Dieae 1st
ft durah Christua vermittelt, 1m AT zB durch den Altar

it

l It 10, 18.

5

This fellowship vit.h Goel, mecliated DY Christ, tJle God-man, 1a a genuine

43c. c~tielcl A Theoloiaal Word Book ot ~ Bi'ble, ecllte4
Richardson, {lev to:r{s i'hi Mo I ilb""1Milil>mrr,- ~5T," P• 81.
41+uauck, ~· ~·, Ill, 8o4.

-

45lbicl.·, P• 804'; 'D0~ ~5l•

by A•
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spiritual fellowship, which St. Paul deacri'bes by the phrase
-;{~1tr-Z-~.

The highest form ot fellowship which the members ot Ohriat•a

body have with him is 1n the Eucharist: "Der erhoehte Christus 1st dem

Paulus mit dem 1rd1sch-histor1achen, der Leib und Bl.ut beaasz,
identisch. 11 46
/

Summarizing our discussion of )./o/Vl.iJVid within the scope ot suffering, we quote a paragraph written by Hauck in which he illustrates

the fellowship aspect of the terms considered in this chapter.
Die Gemeinschatt mit Christus beteiligt den Christen nach Paulus
auch an den einzelnen Phasen dee Christuslebens. Es kommt zu einem
CTl.l~ijy (R 6, 8; 2 'IC 7, 3), t7~7Trfr~e,v (R 8, 17),o-uq-T<Jueoiurl!JtAt
(R 6, 6; Gl 2, 19), <7UV611Tt:> !iiliv £7v (2 JC 7, 3), o-11vBJ"/Tr£1V (R 6, 4;
Kol· 2, 12), uuve;-e,e€w (Kol 2, l2; ,· 3, l; Eph 2, 6),a-v5u1"7lo,£7'v
(Kol 2, 13; Epb. 2, 5), o-uv6ofd!€~V (R48, 17), a-uvkA1Je"V'9EIV'
(R 8, 17), tT!PJ/Jdtr,A &U £(V (2 .ftm 2, 12). 7
·
On the basis ot ·,he relationships established by the concept ot

Hot YtvVtd.
thought.

, we

conclude tbat the terms diacuased present a unit ot

But how does this harmonize with the Gospels which do not uti/

lize the term /(o , v (,/.) v t (JI. 1
Although the term as auab 1a not employed, we tind the concept of
"fellowship" and "partnership" expressed by Jesua in his call tor aelt- ·
den1al, cross-bearing, and continual following even into martyrd.Olll for
his sake (Matt. l6:24f.; Mk. 8a34t.; Lk. 9123t.). Jesus atreaees the
voluntary surrender ot lite itaelt tor his eau and the Ooapel•a in order

461b1d., p1-86e; compare the Oren text ot l Corinthiana lO 1l6tt.
47IbiC,.,., p.8oo; kmabaa Mary Ahren, "The rellowahip _ot 11• Sutterinp
(Ptul 3;-n5'), 11 :f'ne CatQ.olio ,Biblical,. Quarterly, DII (January, 1960), 16
saysz "1!hua tAe"15iriatian la not ouiy1ifatir1at but alao 41.ea an.cl lift•
with him. It is the latter aspect which tinda expression in Paul'• !l!!,•
coiiipCND4a •"
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to share in the glory ot his kingdOill.

Matthew l0:16tr. presents a clear

picture of genuine partnership which the term Ho, V"1V'f~ connotee in the
Epistles.

Jesus dispatches his follO".era with the solemn statement that

they are going forth as sheep among wolves.

Their countrymen will drag

them before councils, governors and kings, and even flog them 1n the
synagogues.

T'ae message the followers preach will turn brother against

brother with the result that the preachers oi' the message will be persecuted constantly.

A disciple is not above his m.aeter (Matt. 10:24-251

cf. Jn. 15:l.8.27); so he must suffer sirn1lar treatment as the Master
suffered at the hands of the ungodly.
Jesus present ·their witness

o·r

But as the followers ot Christ

Cb.riat, they are assured that whoever re ..

ceives their witness is also receiving Jesus (Matt. 10 ~4o).

There is a

Ko, vwv,~ in the presE:ntation of the Gospel and in suffering tor the
,sake of the Gospel.

This tellowship will culminate in the glory which

Christ cont·ers upon ·those who remained faithful to him.

It is not sufficient merely to •stablish ancl to acknowledge a re,,
lationship between the terms discussed in this chapter and o-7:oJueoG
meaning cross-bearing.

'l'he teaching of the Jew Testament concept of

cross-bearing must be presented.

Therefore, tb.e remaining pages ot this

chapter shall endeavor to present a survey ot the major emphasis of the
Goepela and Acts., St. Paul's Epistles, St. Peter's Epistles, and the
writings of St.

Jonn.

Becauae there 1a a similarity within aome ot thue

bOOka, we my include llebr9ws with the cliacuas1on ot Paul'• vorka ancl
Jamee and Jude vith the cliacuaaiOA ot P9ter•a letters.
ftle Qoapela and Acts vibrate with en eacmatological anticipation ot
the end ot autterins at the appearance ot the Lord Jeaua Cb.rut to ••·
tabliab. his

ftoo-1~£{~ •

Before that time, llowewr, all Ch.riatians lllUSt
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suffer many tribulations (Ac. 14:22); but ae John states, we shall
conquer them. Eacb tollower of Christ has his own o-7:'~ueos (Matt. l6l24,
~ ~ . ) , which he must take up (Matt. 10:38; Lk.. 14:27) tor the sake of

Christ and the Gospel. This means torture, hardship, sorrow and trouble
in all forms from the hands ot the enemies of Christ who are called the

"world." They imprison John the Baptist and kill him (Matt. ll:2ft.)J
they inflict the floggings and other troubles predicted tor the disciples
(Matt. 10:16f., !lpar.; Jn. 15:18-27; 16:33). Such suffering is experienced by .Peter and John (Ac. 4:3-21; 5:l8-4o; 12:3-7) and by Paul
(Ac. 13:45-14:22; 16:16-28:16).

In the face

or

all abuse, Christiana

must meelt.1y endure all and even bless their persecutors and enemies
(Matt. 5-7; Lk. 6:22t.; Ac. 7:6o),
Directing our attention to Paul and Hebrews, we observe that _P aul
has two different approaches: (a) it will not be very long until the

Parousia, so endure all of this suffering, and (b) the euffering aids 1n
the perfection of the new inner man so that he is prepared for the
(Jcttrc 4£/d. 48
Inland 2 '!h•ssalonians we f'ind a constant alert tor Jesus• 1.mm.1nent
return

(l Th.ess. 5:7-llJ 2 These. le6-lO; 3:3). Following the

example of

the Ju.dean Cbristi1tJ1s, the 'Bleasal.onians suf'fer tor the kingdom of God

(l tbesa. 1161 3sl-l3J 2114-161 2 Tneas. l:4-5),

and are assured

ot

glory when Christ return• (21'tless. 1:7.10).
!be Pastorals, which Paul wrote tovarda the~ ot his m.iniatry,

present the eschatological aspects aa strongly ae do l aD4 2

48Ahren, ~· alt., PP• 1.32. We aention here that he apecitieally
treats lloawls 8tl7:t8', 2 Corinthians, Coloasiana 1224 and PhUippiana
3:10.
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Tnesaaloniane.

However, in the other letters ot Paul., we find only the

~olor.tul ~cho of aontiden~e concerning the judgment scene expressed by
-:,/

?/

<:JUy,t'lfTos and

9

W_;,t () S'

•

With a fatherly touch, Paul encourages Titus to live 1n the power
of his baptismal grace by displaying an uprigb.t conduct until the appear.
/

ing of the trl,()-r?Jeta of Jesus (3:4-6; 2:11-13).

Likewise, Paul exhorts

Timothy to retain the Apos~lia teachings (1 Tim. 4:l-16; 613t.) and to
employ them to direct the lives of those entrusted to his pastoral care.

In the second letter to Timothy, Paul reminds Timothy that aa an Apostle
of the Lord Jesus he suffered much in Asia (2 Tim. 3:1..12) and even now
is c::hained as a criminal for tne cause of the Gospel (2 tim. 3:9). Be

is left alone with no friend to defend him but nevertheless is confidant
that God will rescue him and receive him into the heavenly j:iictlri

(2 Tim. 4:16-18). Similarly, as a

good

~6~;

and loyal soldier of the Lord

Jesus, Paul promises Timothy hia share ot suffering (2 Tim, 2:3) for the
sake of the Gospel (2 Tim. l:l.8; 1'15), even as all true Christians suffer
for the sake of tb.e Gospel (2 Tim. 3:12).
<'

Xt

will be more severe in

I

these last times (2 Tim. 3:1.9), but U7Tq,peve, v will mean an eternal

U-!:!/'~e;.a-,'J£u£w with Cb.riat (2

lfim. 2:12) when the ,;ao1a-,7J,;.fo,. appears

(2 !im. 411).
Daily lite and practical probleD18 are often treated by Paul 1n the

letters written to the Cb.urches.

In them ve find various upeata of

Christian lite emphaai&ed 1n the tona ot a paradox& c1Nth--reaurna1.ion
(to lite 1n baptism, Rcneoe)J

veami•••··•t~gtti

(l &D4 2 Corinthiana)J

tleah--apirit (Galatianah old 4ark vay--nn light vay (Bpbeeiana)J
loaa--gaiD (Pbilippiau)J and earthly--heawnly (Coloaaiana).

The Christian man begin.a to live this paradox the moment he comes to
taith or 1s baptized (Rom. 6:6).

Baptism creates the never ending

struggle (on earth) between the old Adanl and the new man (Bom. 7tl98 :10), which Paul also calls the var between the sinful flesh and the

spirit (Gal. 5 :16-26). Baptized people vho persist in the old dark way
cannot inherit the

potrt~~;;,._

'Zou 0Eo,J

(Eph. 5:5-8; 4:22-24) tor

they do not utilize the power of their baptism against their spiritual
foes (Col. 2:ll-12).

St. Paul tully realizes the fraility and veaknesa

of the human flesh (l Cor. 9:27; 2 Cor. 11:16-12:10; eta.) when it comes
to enduring afflictions, but by his grace God transforms us through the

process of suffering into stronger new men (2 Cor. 12:9; 417.5:17; l Cor.
15:9; Rom. 5:3t.; 8:15-35; l5:4t.; Gal. 2:19-20; Eph. 4:22-24; 6:10.20;
Col. 3: 5-l7) • When we have endured all of the suffering intended tor us,
God reveals our life which was hidden with

Christ (Col. 313-4). Thie

anticipation cannot but induce us to regard all things u loss in order
to gain Christ (Phil. 3:8). lo matter how much we may suffer, ve D111St
be reminded that we are called to believe and to eufter · (Phil. 1:29).
Jlot onl.y does the Christian endure misgivings, teare, and inner

struggles with hia weak flesh as a "cross• for the sake ot Christ, but
at the same time the world is att.a~ing him from the outside (Jom. 5:3t.;

8:35t.; l Cor. 4191'.J 2 Cor. 7Z5J ll:l6t.; Gal. 5tlJ 6112; lph. 4tlJ
Col. li24J Phil. lt29J 4tl4).

ror

Paul it seems that the inner triale

connected with the spreading ot the Ooapel ancl the living ot the Ooapel
in his own persoual lite are the greater, tor he

more.

empb&lli&ee thea

•• ia always cont14ent, hovner, tbat Oo4 1•

ChrietiaD

1D

all time• ot need.

much

reedy to help the
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Hebrews concentrates especially upon the divine aid which is always
available to the believers in Christ Jesus.

Christ, our great High

Priest, is able to help us in all of our trials, troubles and temptations
(2:18; l} : '.; ).

He is the Son of the faithful God who promised him, and

who ha.s kept his pro~ise by helping the saints in tne past (11), as he
aided the first readers in their past moments of affliction (10 :32f.).
So we too can be sure that this unchanging Christ will help us (13:8).
By fatherly chastisements God proves his helping hand of love is with us
(12:1-11) and building us up spiritually so that we willingly bear all
reproaches for Christ (13:13).

These painful experiences are a part of

the pilgrimage which all believers make in the confident hope of enter-

ing the promised Rest.
Ive

find

a

James and Jude.

more pronounced eschatological tone in l and 2 Peter,
Our inheritance is hidden in heaven (1 Pet. 1:5), there-

fore we joyfully bear all tests and trials which come upon us in this
life (1 Pet. 1:6-11; Ja. 1:2-4, 12) while patiently waiting for the
Parousia (1 Pet. 1:13-15; Ja. 5:7-17).

This suffering purifies our souls

(1 Pet. 1:22; 2:18-25) and may be experienced only through f<o,vklv~~
with Christ (1 Pet. 4:13).
God

We endure such sufferings to the glory of

(1 Pet. 4:16). In baptism our conscience was cleansed (1 Pet. 3:21)

in order to a.rm us for the fight against our passions (1 Pet. 1:14; 2:11;

4:2, 3) and to encourage us to endure all that must be suffered innocently in this life (l Pet. 3:17; 4:12f.).

Christ Jesus tb.e Lord is our

example of suffering innocently (1 Pet. 1:11--follow his example).

Jude and 2 Peter remind tb.e believers to continue contending for
tb.e faith delivered to them by the Apostles (Jude 3-4; 2 Pet. 1:16-21;

3:1-3).

In time God's jud©nent will coine upon the ungodly (Jude 5-16J

2 Pet . 2 :l-22) but do not fear because God knows how to deliver the godly

(2 Pet. 2:7-9, Lot rescued).

In the hope of this deliverance, we

anxiously await the Pa rousia which brings the new heaven and new earth
into reality (2 Pet. 3:ll-J.3).

It is at this time that Ch.rist will take
~

us i nto his kingdom and present us C1)IIA!,JIO{
The last group of' wr itings

before God (Jude 24-25).

we consider are those of John.

The

/

theme of v<"I('? is prominent in each of his Epistles and in the Gospel as
we noted.

In 2 John 4 he exhorts the read.er to hold unto the truth and

in 3 John 11 he urges them to follow the good example of Gaius (3 John 4)
who walks in the truth, which is the only way which leads to

/

v, A'?1 v

•

l John 3:13-14 presents the situation of a hateful world constantly opposing believers .

It confronts believers with deceitful spirits and

a nti -christs (4:1; 2 :18-26; 4:3) which are to be conquered (4:4; 5:4),
as God's protecting hand abides with us (5:18) who are cleansed by Jesus•

blood (l:7) through which the conquerors gain t he victory and shall stand
in purity before God in the Parousia (2:2£3-29).

In the Apocalypse there is an intense struggle between the forces of
Christ and the evil foes, which the Christian m.ust Vt l<<iv in order to
enter into the New Jerusalem.

John is a fellow-sufferer (1:9) in all of

the painf'ul experiences common to the seven Churches.

God sees every

/

:no.:nent of BA1IJ)1s whi ch touches the believers and is endured with firm
C

,

()1T'3,JIOV"J'J, which reaches its climax in

/

voY~--God •s reward. Only those

who wash their robes 1n the blood of the Lamb (15:2) can V~l'(:iv.

Jesus

is coming quickly, so endure and prepare yourselves (1:7; 3:11; 16:16;
C

22 :7, 10, 12, 20).
and

'7Ur7Js

/

Meanwhile, be sure to continue the work of VlT9iJ'l>J

(13:10).

5'(

In summary we restate our definition of cross-bearing.
Testament, t t1e concept of cross-bee.ring expressed by

In the New

a-Tave"s

refers

in general to ell suffering which a Christian may experience for the sake
of Christ.

The ~ Christi recorded in the Gospels place tr'Taveeis

in the context of fellowship with the Master, who will return to this
earth in judg,nent .

The other books of the New Testa..,nent build on this
/

framework of /(o, vwv<d with Christ in this life which culminates in more
complete "'(otvwvt~ in the ,;aa1r,::J Etd..
Before entering in-to t he kingdom, all Christians must travel the
pathwa.y of s orrows and afflictions.

In the proper and narrow sense, as

we have s.lready seen, a "cross" is that suffering which we bear f or the
sake of Christ and the Gospel, whether it be disgrace or shB.Ule

(a-To1ue/s) , persecution (B?,7'1J}1S ) , or even martyrdom (~~;f'--',

trTdueos) . I n the wider sense, a. "cross" is understood a.s all sufferings which a child of God experiences in ti1is life, whether it be attacks
/

from his passions or disease ( 7lcl,a-;rw

) , burdens or mental pressures

( 8 ~ ,zp1 S ), tests or trials of character and faith ( 7ft, eo o;u:S), or
/

chastisements ( ~/ b suu>) .

These afflictions are not always easily iden-

tified as suffering for Christ and his Gospel, but are termed a "cross"
because God per:nits them to come upon his children.

Secondly, the .rider

sense of "cross" :nay legitimately be employed for these trials and afflictions are also to be conquered by the Christian by employing the grace
God dispenses.
Three words in the Verba CµrJ.sti may serve as a pointed summary of
the concept of cross-bearing.
three verbs.

We call special attention to the tenses of
.J

/

e.~

The disciple of Jesus, the Christian, is to ol7TdeY~ITdll<

/

.:}

--aorist, deny himself once and :t'or all; aeaTW--aorist, take up his
"cross" once and for all tiine; and

~

"\

Ci Hou11ou

"

Bt,--present, continue to be

Jesus' disciple by following Christ so long as he has lif'e.
In this cha.pt.er we have not discussed some of, the problems connected
with cross-bearing.

Since the pastor meets these issues in his own life

as well as i n the lives of his parishioners, the next chapter investigates
the question of the justice of God who sends pain and suffering upon his
believers, the purposes of God in sending

tudes of believers towards their

11

11

crosses. 11

crosses, 11 and the proper a.tti-

CHAP'l!ER VI

SOME PASTORAL PROBLEMS AND APPLICATIONS
As we defined "cross" in the previous chapters we consciously
avoided t he complex relationships which ma.lie it ext-remely difficult to
determine whether a particular suffering is a "cross" or not.

Often the

pastor will be asked for e. clear "yes" or "no" answer to the question,
"Is my sufferi·n°.
'cross ' ?."
i:, a

In an efr" o rt t·o 'ne 1p t'11.e par i s,h 10nur
·
t'ne

pastor must be very careful not to become dogmatic when he has no sure
basis for his statements.

For example, should a very faithful worker

of the Church beczy.ue ill, the pastor has no Scriptural basis for saying
that this roan will not see physical death, but that. this illness is merely
a "cross, " sent to test and purify the faith of this man .

Furthermore,

\lhen the pastor attempts to put our definition of "cross, 11 in the wider
and narrower sense, into practice, he should be aware of four difficulties not solved by this definition.

/

In the first place, since trT"aueos

is used only in the Gospels in the sense of cross-bearing, the richness
of this expression is not easily accessible to the people living in
We cannot be exactly sure of the scope of this term.

1960.

In the second place,

although Scripture clearly states that all Christians have a "cross," -t his
may not be the sa.me form of suffering or hardship for every individual.
'l'his poses a real problem when the pastor attempts to distinguish the
"cross" of the Christian from natural evil.

In the third place, the com-

plex relationships within the Church and within the family present the
possibility of different interpretations oft.he same affliction.

For

example, there is a man who has become a victim of drink and finally his

6o
hee.lth begins to fail.

Is ·this a "cross" for him'l Although he is a

Christian, we hesitate to answer in the affirmative.

However, for his

God-fearing wife and children, we do not hesitate to say that it is a
"cross" for them to continue to live with this .nan as husband and father
under the regulations prescribed in the Holy Scripture.

No n1atter what

the father he.s done or does, the wife and children as Christians are obligated to live according t o the Scripture, for that is what discipleship means.

Especially for the wife who spends many hours in tearful

prayer begging God to be merciful to her husband and to lead him to repentance, such suffering is a

11

cross. 11

In the fourth place, the pastor

confronts problems in dealing with the individual.
1oony things when he ls afflicted.

The person questions

Have I committed some grave sin and

punishment for it has now come upon me'?

Does the Lord desire that I do

things completely different in 111y life1

Is God ! air and just in punish-

ing

ine

when he says that he loves me'l

Let us frankly admit that some of these questions are not within
the power of the pastor to answer.

There are certain things which :nay be

entirely unknown to him a..11d to the person who is afflicted.

Such was the

case with the man born blind in John chapter nine, whose affliction was
designed to demonstrate t he gJory of God.

It took many years before this

purpose was revealed to him and who can say that God may not choose to
demonstrate his glory through a human vessel in our day in a simile.r way.
Furthermore, in atte~ipting to answer the problem of the parishionar,
the pastor UJSY discover that the person mJ?,,Y have his own particular theology or philosophy of suffering.

This theology or philosophy may have

be@n forged in one of our cosmopolitan societies where this man has a.a
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neighbors Jews, Buddhists, and Agnostics.

Each of these possesses a

different interp ret,ation of the purpose of suffering.

As the Christian

shares his problems with them, he may beco:n.e confused or even be persuaded to t heir views.
The past or usually will have little diff iculty i n convincing t he

Christian t hat the Aguost ic entrus ts a l l t hi ngs to "f ate 11 and accepts
suff ering a s a part of t his lif e which is cor:nnon to all men and animals.

When the Christian l ear ns t hat this is contrary to t he Scripture, he will
soon abandon the view he learned fro;n his Agnostic friend.
It

j_s

perhaps more difficult to deal with t he Christian who has been

influenced by t he Jew, since the Jew uses part of t he Bible for his views.

Edwards suauna.rizes t he Old Testament doctrine of suf fering in four major
points:
1.

Puniti ve or retributive--.Job 20:5ff.; Psalm 73:3-20.

2.

Probational, to tes·t the character--.Job 23:10-12; Deuteronomy
8 :2, 16 ; Isaiah 48 :10; etc.

3.

Dis ciplinary and purificatory--Job 33:14-30 ; Ps alm 94:12; etc.

Ii .

Vicarious and redemptive--Isa.iah. 53:13- 53. 1

These various aspects of suffering f orm part of a progressive revelation,

but the people of Israel did not deem this a sat isfactory solution to
suffering.

According to Grant:

In the Old Testa!llent the problem of unmerited human suffering was
approached from a religious and ethical point of view, but no real
or just solution was found, not in Job, not even in the Psalms or
in Second Isaiah. The problem is as clearly seen here as anywhere
in religious or philosophical literature, and it is chiefly the

lD. M. Edwards, "Affliction," The International Stand.a.rd. Bible
Encyclor.dia, edited by James Orr (ciiicago: The Howard Severance Company,

1915)'

,
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problem of the suf'f'erings ot Israel and, within Israel, of tile
righteous • • • • 2
Judaism finds a solution to the sufi'erine; of the righteous in the life
af'ter death.

The Jews pictured 'Ghemc,::bres seated on thrones in the

presence of God as e. reward for enduring a life of suffering.

During

this life o f :mffering t he y comfo!'t.ed t hemsclves b y thinking t hat God

regards t hose ,,ho s u f f er for him hi 1~he r

\,,1an t he an~ls , a s Schweizer

states:
Schon zu Lebzeiten stehen die Gerechten mitten in ihren Leiden vor
Gott hoeher als die Engel. Darum werden sie auch in der zukuenftieen
Welt hoeher als die Engel sein tmd einen festen Sitz Ln li:lmmel
finden • • • • 3
The pt'l.stor raust show his parishioner ti1at although the Ne-w Testament

does reflect all of the different views of suffering taught in the Old
Testo.ment, it acld.s much more.

Also, he must lead the Christian to hold

to the teaching of the New Testament concerning the future hope of the
suffering believer ~hile insisting upon discarding all speculations, such
as the position of men and angels, etc.

Most of all, the pastor will

show t he Christian that the New Testament has rich comf'ort for him which
is lacking in the system of Judaism.
Fr o1u the Jewisil neighbor, we turn our attentio.a to the Buddhist •
.Buddhism originates froin Hinduism as a new solution to the problem of

sutfering.4 Hinduism teaches that one receives just what one deserves in

2Fredrick Grant, An Introduction to New Testament T'nought (Bev York:
Abingdon Press, 1950),

p.

126.

-

-

3E. Schweizer, Erniedrigung ~ Erhoehung bei ~ ~ seinen
Nachfolgern (Zuerich: Zwingli-Verlag, 1955), _pp.."lS"f •
4iterbert Grether, "The Cross and the Bohdi Tree, 11 Theology
XVI (January, 19~), 447.

Today,

this life, while Buddhism teaches a way of release from suffering.
Buddhism has four central doctrines concerning suffering:
1.

Life is suffering.

2.

Suffering has a purpose.

3.

There is a release from suffering.

11.

The way of release.

Grether defines the way of release as "right understandi~g, right mindedness , right speech, right actious, right livelihood., right efforts, right
mindfulness, right concentration.")

This makes it quite obvious to us

that the Buddhist must work his way out of his problem of pain.

In con-

trast to this Grether presents t he Christian view of suffering as resulting from a puni t ive measure of God to correct t,he broken relationship
between God and rr..a.n.

This is effected by ia.eans of vicarious suffering.

The Cross of Christ set t.l1is process into motion, and now his followers
also suffer for the "healin13 of the nations. 110 Grether offers a three
point co:nparison of the answers given by Buddhism e.nd Christianity to the
problem of suffering.

First, Buddhism basically teaches that "everything

happens according to one's merit or demerit," but the Christian perceives
the purpose and justice of God working his red.emption, even through suffering.

In the second place, the Buddhist finds that gradually he withdraws

more and more from others in order to be alone to meditate, vhile the wa.y
to the Cross pushes the Christian towards his brother a.nd makes hi~ willing to suffer for his fellowman.

Finally, in principle Buddhism stresses

meditation more than action, whereas Christianity stresses more and IIlOre

5~.,

PP•

41'8-49.

6Ibid., PP• 453-54.
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action.

This point has been aptly stated:

a Thai Christian doctor who is spending his life now ministering to lepers for Christ,' s sake: "Onl;r love in action can win our
people. Buddhism teaches principles; Christianity is a way of life.
Buddha teaches how to avoid pain; Christ gives comfort , hope and
teaches dedication and service, rega rdless of' pain. 11 ?
by

Concerni ng Gret her's understanding and presentation of Christian
suffering, we talte exception when he places the sufferings of the Christians into the same category with the historical Passion of Christ, per-

mitting rederupt1.on to issue from their sufferings also.

The other point::;

he est abltshe s are helpful, enabling us to see t he great difference between Buddb.ism and Christianity i n their respective approach to the problem of s uffer ing and pain.

This sketch will suffice to aid the pastor in

his dealings \./ith partlcular cases.
Besides the influence of non-Christian patterns of thought on our
own people, t bere is always the inward mental struggle which the temp·ting
Devil is prompting.

lie tries to tempt with the thoug..h.t of the "inexpli-

cable phenomena" of' the goodness of God promised to us and the present

c. s.

state of suffering.

Lewis, in his book on suffering, puts this in

the f orm of a syllogism:

If

God were good, He would wish to make His creatures perfectly
happy, and if God were almig.lity He would be able to do what He
..,ished. But the creatures are not happy. Therefore God lacks
either goodness, 0 power, or both. This is the problem of pain in
its simplest form.

8

All too freg_uently people tend to think that true happiness consists in
the complete fulfillment of their desires, no lack of material goods and

7Ibid., p. 458.

Be.

-

--

s. Lewis, The Problem of Pain (New York: The Macmillan Company,

1959), P• 14.

the comple·te absence of pe.in.

Hopkins exposes this fallacy:

"It is

essential to grasp at the outset that true hai;>piness, as distinguished
frOia mere enjoy1aent, is not irreconcilable with suffering . 11 9

Similarly

Amsler accentuates the true opposite of suf'fering:
the opposite of suffering is not so much health and well-being (Job
42) a s cm1so::.ation (2 Cor. 1:5-7) and glory (Rom. 8:i8, 1 Pet.
1 :11), i.e., rehabilitation in the sight of God by (livine grace.10
F'u.rt hermore, with regard to the goodness and power of God, one must
understand that this does not mean that there can never be any pain for
those who love God.

Hopkins says:

The " goodness" of God, then, does not consist in a desire to
cushion His c h ildre(1 fro:n the :1a:cdsi.1 ips and pains of life, but
in a providential interest in us, which we can trace L~ th~ Bible
an.d excerience i n our persone.l lives, aimed at our moral development.11
Similar to the problem of God's goodness and power is that regarding
Ood's · love.

In our day the word "love" has been so secularized into a

sentimental sugary syrup that only things pleasant, _sweet, and enjoyable
are associated with it.

People tend to envision God's love for them in

their daily lives in somewhat the same fashion.
say with

c. s.

Recognizing this, we can

Lewis:

The problem of reconciling suffering with ·the existence of God who
loves, is only insoluble so long as we attach a triYia.l meaning to
t.he word "love," and look on things as if man were the centre of
them. 12

%. E. Hopkt.a s, ~ Mystery ~ Sufferii:,.g {Cb.ice.go: Inter-Varsity
Press, 1959), P• 14.
lOArnsler, Vocabulary of the Bible, edited by Von Allmen, trans],a:ted
from the second French edition by P. ·J . Allcock and Others (London: .·
Lut·t;erworth Press, 1958), p. 413 •
1 1Hopkins' ~- ~ . , P• 15.
12c. S. Le wis, £.e..• ~., P• 36.
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Not a: little of the difficulty connected with the correct understanding
of' God's love towards ,nan creeps in through the improper presen·tation of
the concept of the Fatherhood of God.

People a.re sometimes led to think

of a kindly God in heaven with. all power awaiting the request of the
believer and then :uumediately utilizing this power to fulfill all peti-

tions.

The true father-son relationship in love is not always stressed

as pointedly as Lewis expresses it:
Love between father and son, in this syiubol, 01ee.ns essentially
authoritative love on the one side, and obedient love on the other.
The father uses his authority to make the son into the sort of
human being he, rightly , and in his superior wisdom, wants him to

be.13

This means that love which is genuine will e.t a.11 times express itself
in ways which ruay be painful for a moment but which will produce spiritual growth and character (Heb. 12:1-11).
The Scripture presents us wtth a picture of the "cross" coming
either directly from God (Heb. 2: 10; 12: 1-11; 1 Cor. 10: 13), or coming
indirectly by God's perillission from the world (Jn. 15:18-25), the Devil

(Jb. 1-2; 2 Cor. 12:7), and our sinful flesh (Rom. 7:24). 14 Job and
1 Corinthians clearly demonstrate that God's power controls these forces
and limits the amount of pressure and the duration of affliction they
exert upon us.

To realize this fact may often assist us to perceive God

at work in such distresses as would appear to be unconnected with God
and not under his control.

All of the problems raised so far revolve around the holiness and

l3~., P• 33•
l~. Deinzer, Christliche Ethik auf Lutherischer Grundlage
(Neuendettelsaui Im Selbstverlsg der Misslonsanatait, 1$04), PP• 317-19.

goodness of God e.nd man •s relationship v1ith this God.

We think the

major problem i s expreased in this question: "Are my sufferings spun-

ishment for my sins from a holy Gcd who hates sin?"

In our study we

find that no one ventures to present an answer without qualifications.

Recalling tae dis cussion concerning Paul's paradoxical presentation, we
:nay find a reason for s uch hesitation.

Each Christian possesses both

t he old sinfu.l man and t.he uew inner man.

I n addition to this, the same

net of God. see!lls to afflict the godly and the ungodly alike.

These ob-

servat ions have led our Lut hera.'1 t heologians to seek the answer to our
quest ion not in the rea l m of the type, quantity or quality of pain experienced, but i n the :notivation for the pain.

This means that they de-

fine " pu..."1i:3hment" ao t he painful action of G-od with · respect to the ungodly, a nd
the godly .

11

chastisement•t a :J the painful action of -'.}cd with respect to

Article XII cf the Apolo&-y does this:

As a rule, these troubles are punisrw1en1:s for sin. In the godly
they have another and better purpose, that is, to exercise them so
that in their temptations they may learn to seek God's help and to
acknowledge unbelief in their hearts. So Paul says of himself
(II Cor. 1:9), • • •• So troubles are inflicted on account of
present sin because in t he saints they ¥-ill and wipe out lust so
that the Spirit may renew tnem • • • • 1 J

Pieper states that sin iz judged by God's corrective action, but since
it is done in love and not in wrath, it is not a punishment, but, as
Mueller paraphrases Pieper, "gracious ·chastenings (castigationes
paterne.e), which are designed for their t~o~al and eternal good. nl6

15T. Te.ppert, editor, ~ ~ £!:_ Concord (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg

Press, 1959), P• 206.
l~rancis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1953), III, 69f'.; J. T. Mueller, Christian Dogmatics
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1955), p. lJ2;> •
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Lutherans stress that Christians are not punished for their sins because
Christ suffered the total punishment for sin upon the Cross on Calvary.
This is applied to Christians by faith, says Lindemann:

Sie s ind durcr1 den Glauben ruit Gott versoehnt. Sie hal)en Vergebung
der Suenden:--christus hat alle Straf e getragen. Wer durch den
Glauben zur Gemei.nschaf't mit Christo gekOTilliten ist, der hat T'neil
an seiner v oll.ko.iuuenen Erloesung.17
Since the New Testament does not tea ch that Christians are punished
for sins, one begins t o in~uire of t he origin of the idea that the aff lictions of Christ ians are puni shments for sins.

It is true that the Old

Testament did not interpret all suffering as divine discipline, and in

fac t , explicitly teaches t hat some afflictions are punishineuts for sin.18
It seems that the teaching of retribution became prominent in Judaism
before the time of Chr ist., f or i n Luke 13:1-5 and John 9:1-3 Jesus specifically rejects the idea that suffering is auto~uatically the direct

result of a specific sin.19 Gr adually, the early Church lost the

Christocentr ic aspect of sufferi ng b y stressing the meritoriousness of
martyr deat h .

This permits a relapse into t he doctrine of retribution

as taught in J udais m.

Observing the hi storical pheno,aenon, Bultmann

declares:
In ar1.y case there is no word preserved which treats suffering as a
problem. Jesus is unconscious of any question regarding the justice
of God. It is significant that the early Christian Church was soon
disturbed by this -problem, and sought to solve it by the aid partly

1 7Lindemann, ''Vom Kreuz der Christen, 1!· Synodal-Bericht des IllinoisDistricts (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House; 1900), P• 32.
18Jim Alvin Sanders, Suffering ~Divine Discipline (Rochester:
Colgate Divinity School, 1955), P• 117.
1%dmund Sutcliffe, Providence ~ ~ering ~ the ~ and New
Testaments (New York: 'fuoma.s Nelson and Sous LTD, 1953" PP• Di8', lb7 •

of the Old Testament doctrine of retribution, partly of Greek
philosophical ideas. Both ways are equally alien to Jesus.20

We t hink Bultmann has pin-pointed the starting point of the confusion of
the Christia.n's suf ferings with punishments for sin.
Going a step furti1er, we ask why did t l'l is confusion arise.

As far

as we can dete r mine, the cause of t his confusion is the theological paradox of sinner and saint .

The Christian has at one and the same ti~e the

old sinful nature and the new inner man, he is constantly dying to sin
and yet alive i n Christ, he is looking towards the salvation and yet is
already saved.
Churcn.

To this paradox there is no solution within the Christian

Therefore, the pastor suay best serve his people by emphasizing

the deep spiritual meaning contained in the Scriptural terms which express
the suffering Christians are to bear .

He should lead his parishioner to

see the spir itual character of suffering .

Amsler says:

If in t he language of the present day the idea of suffering suggests
primarily the physical pain of the sick or wounded, in Holy Scripture
the term has a much deeper and more existential ,aeaning • ·• • •
But, far frora being considered simply as a physical eV'il or a moral
evil, suffering has always in Scripture a spiritual character

. . . .21

The spiritua.l i mportance of suffering is not given proper recognition un-

til the pastor eruphasizes that the Christian is in the state of grace, although God may permit him to experience affliction.

This is the New Testa-

ment's teaching:
Whether it speaks of suffering of bodily sickness (Matt. 17:15; Jas.
5:13) or of moral temptation (Heb. 2:18; Jas. 1:12) or, as so often,

20Rudolf Bultmann, Jesus and The Word, translated from the Gerlll&Il by
L. Smith and E. La.ntero (new York:Charles Scribner's Sons, 1958), P• 170.
2lAmsler,

2R.· ill,•,

P•

412.
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of persecutiou (2 Tim. 3 :lOf.) the NT proclai!ns that suffering has
been overcome by Chris·t but not yet done away; through the life of
faith it becoiae u a state of grace in which the believer can rejoice
here and now, for i t is ·the pledge of future glory (Acts 5 : 41; Rom.
8 :l7ff.; Phil.. 3 :10; l Pet. 11 :13) .22
T'uerefore, as pastors we must be on our guard lest we pervert the New
Testament doctrine of cross -bee.ring end make the

Law, a puni shment for sin.

11

croas" a part of the

LJ.ndemann realizes that the Christian lives

in the state of grace through ±'aith, and in his essay accents the fact
the.t a Christian "cross" is Gospel and not Law:
Weil die Lehre vom Kreuz ein Steuck des Eva.ngeliu.o!S 1st, so koennen
auch alle Sclnmer111er und Werkheiligen dieses Lehre wed.er fassen noch
treiben. WeH alle Schwaermer die Lehre von der freien Gnade Gottes
in Christo Jesu nicllt haten und treiben, so verstehen sie auch die
Lehre vom. Kreuz n ici.1.t. Weil sie die Lehre von der Rechtfertigung
fa.elociwn, ""7ri'fszbrauchen sie auch diese Stueck voiu Kreuz und ma.chen
dare.us eine Gcsetzeslehre.23
Although the "cross" is not a. punishment for the Christians• sins,
the discussion in t his chapter so far hints that there is a different
purpose for the ncross."

To state this purpose in one phrase, we would

say that the "croos" is t o effect sanctification in the Christian.
far as the old sinful nature

11

In so

forn1s a part of the crosa, 1124 the purpose of

the "cross" is to work repentance, to increase good works, to evoke frequent prayer, to test and purify faith, a.ud to keep one's eyes firmly
fixed on the heavenly goal.

Siµce the old sinful nature clings to al.l

Christians throughout this earthly life, Deinzer can say:
Leiden muessen wir ansehen als Zuechtigungsleiden. 025

"Die 1neisten

However, vhen the

22~ . , p. 414; similarly, F. Grant,~· cit., P• 130.
23r.indema.nn, ~.
24P1eper, ~·

ill· ,

£.!!•,

p. 26.

III, 76.

25l)e1nzer, S!.• ill_•, p.

320; compare R. C. Rein, ~~Affliction
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"cross" is e ndured in pa.tient submission to God, without murmuring and
with joy, this act of.' f aithful cross-bearing is perf'ormed to the glory
of God.

This is t he highest pur.9ose a Christian "cross" ,02.y have.

From t he pastoral view point, there is a da.rigerous or perilous
e.spect in t he Chris·t ian "cr oss ."
patiently endure the "cros s."

The person :nay rebel rather t han

Jesus admits this possibility in the

parable of' t11e Sowe r (Lk. 8 :13 ), when he s ays that some Joyfully accept
the Word but i n t he t i me of test i ng t hey f all away.

Tne author of

Hebrews warns a gainst turning one's back on God because of hardships

(6:4; l 0 :26r. ). T'ne Apocalypse records the fact that

1n the last days

the sinners will harden their hearts rnore and more instead of' repenting
as the afflict.ing hand of God intends (16 :21).

This means that the

pastor s hould not be too surprised to meet a person who continues to rebel in sinful pride.

It also means, as R0:uans 8:28 states, that God's

afflictions always are intended for the good of the one afflicted.
Some people reason that the "cross 11 will drive people away from Christianity and that such a teachinc; is, therefore, perilous.

It does not

seem fair to the world that Christians should suffer innocently f or bearing witness to the Gospel and Christ.

However, Crafer demonstrates that

the proud men of this world cannot perceive with all their wisdom t iiat
the grace of God resolves the tension of the present innocent suffering
in eschatological glory.

He states it thus:

Mo other religion explains and glorifies suffering thus, and therefore we cleim t hat it attracts men to the Christian fgith, instead
of repelling t hem and discrediting it in their eyes. 2

(Revised edition; st. Louis: Concordia Publishing Rouse,

1944), PP• 29.56.

26.r. W. Craf'er, "Suffering," Encyclopedia 2!'._ Religion ~ Ethics,
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1

Ae proof of this we recall some examples of faithful sui'fering which
Scripture presents, Job, the woman with an infirmity for eighteen years

(Lk. 13:10 ), Eli j ah, Noah, and many others.
Far outweighing the perilous and painful aspects of the "cross" are
the promises of hope and comfort.

First of all, Christians trust taat

all things come from the providence of God's governing hand {Matt.
l0:29r.), which means t hat even pains and afflict ions are for their
betterment (Heb. 12 :1-11).

In Article XI concerning election, t he

For1nula of Concoru. so.ys that these sufferings conform us to Christ• s
image:
Again, Paul presents this in a most comforting manner when he points
out t hat befor e t he world began God ordained in ilis council through
which specific cross and affliction. he would conform each of his
elect t o "the L tag-e of ois Son, " and that in each case the afflic- .
tion should and rnust "work tog-ether for good" since they are "called
accorcling t o his purpose." Froct1 this Paul draws the certain and
indubitable conclusion that neither "tribulation nor anguish,"
neitl1er death nor life, etc. can separate us fro,n the love of God
in Christ Jesus (Rom. 28. 29. 35~ 39). 2 7
The second point of co,ui'ort is the eschatological reward which awaits us

when suffering ends in death (1 Pet. 1:6).

The suffering for Christ on

this earth will be but for a short time (2 Cor. 4:17-18; l Pet. 5:10) o.nd
is not at all worthy to be compared with the glory which awaits us in
heaven (Rom. 8:18).

The third com.fort we have is that God does not test

us beyond our strength (1 Cor. 10:13).

This tact is extremely encourag-

ing in the severest trials and ti~es of persecution.

The fourth co;.:ifort

is that God not only sends affliction and the "cross," but he also b.elps

us to bear it, (Ps. 68:20, 21; l Pet. 5:10; Heb. 2:14; 4:14-16). Finally,

edited by J. Hastings (Bew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928), I, 616.
2 7Tappert, ~· ~ · , P• 624.
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ve can alwaya be certain t hat it is the tender mercy and love of God

which sends our "crosses," (Heb. 12:1-11; Ja. 5:10-11).28 We consider
this adequate to demonstrate that there a.re wonderful points of corn.fort
clearly stated in the New Testament.

In addition to these explicit

passages, the pastor will find many lessons of comfort for his people
by studying the lives of the saints who did suffer patiently, such as

Job, Elijah, Noah and Paui.29
In all fairness we must realize that every last one of the coin.forts

enumerated will be brushed aside i f the person has an incorrect attitude
towards his "cross."

Trie "cross" is not to be avoider'. but rather to be

taken up with determination and a sense of purpose.

Jesus is an example

for us to follow because he kept his eye fixed on the purpose for which
he came a.nd marched in to the 11wids of the enemies who placed him upon the

cross (Matt. 16 :21f.; 20:17r., et par.).

St. Paul is a fine example of

a Christian who takes up his "cross" and does not detour (Ac •. 22:25f.;

2 Car. ll:16f'.).

Similarly all Christians are to bear all reproach and

their "cross" unshirkingly for Christ (Heb. 13:13; 1 Pet. 4:12-13).
Secondly, the Christian should approach his "cross" with the attitude of
complete submission to God's will as Jesus submits in the Ge.rd.en of Gethsema.ne.
Darin besteht die Ergebung, dasz der Mensch den eigenen Willen aufgibt, keinen eie,-enen Wunsch und Willen hat, eondern mit seinein

28Deinzer, ~·.£!!•,PP• 323-25.
2 9we mention here three books wliich will help a pastor to bring the
message of com:f'ort to the afflicted people, Wm. Lauterbach, Ministering
to the Sick (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1955) especially PP•
L-5Q;A:-i>'oert.fler, c:fue Mind at Ease (St. Louis: Concordia Publiehing
Rouse, 1955); e.nd Rein,° ~ c i t . -

Willen sich in den Willen Gottes verliert.30
Thirdly, the "cross" shoul d call the Christian to sincere repentance and
self-humiliation l.iet'ore God.

Affliction works the true mortification

of our old nature:
Die ge meinsame Kraft aller 6))t7IJ'I ~ ist die in i hr wirksame Todesmacht • • • • Die B;J/'(Jl,,s sind Bo( vaTo-;:;- wie der praegnanre-Ausdruck in 2 K 11, 23 lautet. Und es wird deutlici1: das in dieser
Endzeit notwendige Leiden Christi in seinen Gliedern ist Erfahrung
der konkreten Nachwirkung jener Todesrna.cht..,, die Christus in seinem
Tod und Auferweclrnng schon zerbrochen hat. -'1
Fourthly , Cbrl 3tians should accept their "cross" in a .holy carelessness
and firm trust (1 Pet. 5:6-7).

Dav1.d is an exa.nple of such trust and

wiconcern as he flees from Se.ul ·time after time s but later the Lord gives
him the throne oi' I srael.

I n our own <lay reports come from East Germany

and Co,nmunist China. which tell of t.he many faithful Christians who con-

tinue to praise and serve ·the Lord regardless of the rule of godless
governments.

Thinking of our own nation and our own church , one can fore-

see the day when those who humbl y bow beneath the Word of God as inspired
and inerrant shall be persecuted with words by others who cannot accept

these doctrines.
patient obedience .

In the fifth place , Christians accept their "cross" in
There is a passive q_uality of meekly bearing all that

comes their way, as Jes us did (l Pet. 2:23; 3:10 ) and as he directs others

to do (Matt. 5 :10 -11, 38-48).

C

/

But tl77'9JtOV?J i s also the active effort to

keep one's will subservient to God's will, and to endure a.11 of the ob-

stacles which throw themselves in the pathway ot life (2 Thess. 1:4; Rom.
12:12).

In his study of Philippians 3,:10 Ahren states that endurance is

30ne1nzer, ~· ~ - , P• 326.
31Schlier Theologisches Woerterbuch
gegeben von G. 'Kittel, (Stuttgart: Verlag

147.

ZUlll

Neuen Testament, heraus1957), III,

von w:-icohlhauuner,

I
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really 11to re than a hope f or ·the f uture:

Hence, their hope was sornet:-ii n r~ .nore t r1an elpis; it had also all
the characteristic s of 1upod,one, that special quality of Christian
hope which J . de Guilbert hasdefined as an attitude of patient and
persevering waiting i n t he midst of trials. In the NT this virtue
is always, at least i mplicitly, connected with messianic salvation,
f'or it represeut.s t he :r·esista.:ace power of hope in the midst of sufferings that l ead to final reward {cf. 1 Thes 1, 3. 10 ; Rom 2 , 7; 8,
25; Col 1, lJ.). Therefore the patient endurance of trials fills the
Christian 11ith j oy; for it ·bri ngs the conviction that such fidelity
in the midfft of mess i anic t ribulations provides a pledge of salvation
a t the time of the paxous ia (2 Thes 1, 4-7).32
One might als o wi sh to r emember -~he.t Trench draws this distinction between
two similar terms :

'')lei/'('eoB~c~ will be found to express patience in

respect of persons, U7Tf!,UOV"J'J/ in respect of things. 11 33

The emphasis on

the expected continued endurance already i:nplies the sixth basic attitude.
This endurance can be expected of God for he provides an arnple supply of

grace to sustain the Christian in a ll of his afflictions (2 Cor. 12:9).
The Lord a lso provides the strength to resist the temptations to sin

(1 Car. 10:13) , even making a way of escape.

All of this culminates in

the final attitude towards t h,;.: .'~c ross, 11 suffering j oyfully.

Paul's letter

to the Philippians sparkles with t he joy of a Christian who knows that the
greater gain is yet

Jlio

co;ne.

Peter encourages his readers to suffer joy-

fully, being glad that they were even counted worthy to share in Christ's
sufferings (1 Pet.

32a. Ahren,

4:13f.). As our perfect example, Jesus bears his cross

The Fellowship of His Sufferings (Phil 3, 10)," Tb.e
Catholic Biblical Quarterly, XXII (January, 196o), 3; compare Schlier,
11

21?.. ill.- , III, 148.

33R. Trench, Synonyms of •me New Testament, a reproduction of the
ninth edition by lithoprint.\Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1953), p. 199; cornpo:re E. Sta\lffer, Theologisches Woerterb~
~ Beuen Testament, herausgegeben von G. Kittel, (Stuttgart: Verlag von
w. Kohlham.1ler, 1934), I, 136.

in view of the joy wh:i.ch ca.me afterward (Heb. 12:2), so our lives should
conform to t h fa pattern . 3J.i
Concluding ou.r diGcussion ou t he concept of Christian cross-bearing,
we must ad.mi t that :Ln a l l cases t he s ufferer hi benefi·t ed by his pains.

In his penetrat.lng way,

c.

s. Lewi s demonstrates that pain gains the

attention of a deaf' ear so t ho. I:. the Lord. may direct that life once ::nore:
We can rest c onte11ti.edl y in our sins and i n our stupidities; and
anyone who has wat ched gluttons :::;hoveling do-wn the most exquisite
f oods as if' the y did not know what they were ea.tine , will admit
t hat we c an j_gnor,~ even ple a.sure . But pain insists upon being attended to. God whi spers to us in our p leasu res , speaks in our
conscience , bU"~ shouts i n our paiuz ; it is His megaphone to rouse
a deaf world. 3)

Once the God of providence and grace has aroused t he conscience of the
sleeping Chri stian, he continues to guide h.im into paths of faithful
obedtence t hrough the ''c r oss . ''

Suffering, which makes nm.n a.c1are of his weakness and insignificance,
become s a c ompul s 5.on, indeed a help , to the believer, who, in the
"obedience of fai·th, 11 he s basically renounced his own strength to
make r eo.l th i s rcnuncia.tion and his radical su_rrender to "grace" in
concret e living. 36
Thus, concludes Hopkins, "what happens i n us is much more important than
what happens ~ us • 11 37

Thinking of a further study plan f'or t he parish pastor, v~ suggest
that he make a study of the Scripture , the Lutheran Confessions, and then

34neinzer,
·
·t
~· £!.._•,
PP• 325-30 has a complete presentation on the
points enumerated in this chapter.
35 C. S. Lewis, 22• ~·,
.
p. 81.
36audolf Bultmann Theology of The New Testament, translated from
K. Grobel (N~w York : Charles Scribner's Sous, 1951), I, 349.

German by

37Hopkins, 2£• ~ · , p. 83.
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the hymns and prayers currently in use in our church.

This would furnish

additional material to meet the needs of d.a.ily mi nistry and preaching.
Speaking ideall y of a r.0J1plete program in this area of cross-beari.ni;,
we envision a fini s hed p roduct oi' three volumes, with the first volurne

trenting the Old Tes-c:.ament and the s u];·r·oundinr; world, the second volume
treating the New Testament and 1 ts wo.dd, and the third volume tracL-ig
development,s to the pres e nt day .

Thi s h istorical s tudy of t he develop-

ment of the doctrine of Christian cross-bearing would i nclude linguistic
backgrounds a nd Biblic2.l concepts; ·t he solutions proposed for the problem
of pain by va.rious relie;ions; t he f ormulations of the doctrine of crossbearing b y the theoloe;i a.ns, devotional writers and hymnologists of t he

Church; t he ana.to~w of.' pain presented b y medical and psychological research; the evaluation of the contribut;iona of art; and archaeology; and
possibly concluding wi til a survey of the post ions held by prominent pastors, theolo~ie.ns end lay nen.

Such a s tudy would tend to isolat,e trends

and discover the origin of' various developJnents since t he tLue of tlle
New Testament.

APPENDIX
THREE HELPFUL DISTINCTIONS
In our study three distinctions were discovered which may be helpful
to the pastor when ministering t o people.

Jacobs draws a distinction

between punishment and chastisement, which we cited earlier, namely,
"the former, as an act of j ustice, revealing wrath, and the latter, as an
act of mercy, love. "l
Rein gives t his definition of "cross" as distinguished from affliction:

The sufferine s which Christians endure i n this world for Christ's
sake are commonl y referred to in Holy Scriptures as crosses--an
allusi on to the custom of compelling those who were condemned to
be crucif ied to carry their cross, Matt. 27:32.

In addi~ion to t heir crosses Christians also suffer many afflictions
in this world.

In the second part of hi s book, Rein defines these afflictions as being
the sauie for the godly and ungodly , but with a different purpose 1n mind:
both may be stricken with sickness, both may be the object of calamities, disasters, and misfortunes too numerous to iaention. Yet in
the case of either one the purpose of such affliction is entirely
dii'ferent.2
Finally, Buttrick mentions that Clow distinguishes between the terms
burden, thorn, and "c::oss" :
Re says that a burden is the inevitable load which life lays on every

1Jacobs, "Chastisement," The International Standard Bible
Encyclopedia, edited by James Orr (Chicago: The Howard Sevenmce Co.'llpany,

1915), I, 599.
2R. C. Rein, Cross and Affliction {Revised edition, St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing Hou'iie," 1944) , pp. 9, 30 •
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man; t.hat a t horn is t he sham affliction which most people must
bear in some form, as Paul bo;e his "thorn in t,he flesh" (II Cor,
12:7)~ and that t he cross is our voluntary oelf-denial for Christ's
sake,-'

3aeorge A. Buttrick, The Gospel According~~· Matthew, 1n ~
Interpreter's Bible, edited by G. Buttrick (New York: Abingdon Press,
1 951), P • 375; f or Clow• s full discussion see his book of sermons, The
£::oss in Christian Experience (New York: George H. Doran Company, 1 ~ ,
PP• 23W2. Toe term burden was also applied to the Christian's "cross"
by R. C.H. Lens ki, The Eisenach Gospel Selections (Columbus: Lutheran
Book Concer:.r1, 1910), If, 71-72,
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